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Once,VICTORY” BRAND Clot]SERVICE. Will Protect his Trade by Placing his Order for
* Delivery cannot be guaranteed for Fall Trade unless orders are placed in advance.

THE white clothing manufact
t John’s on 8.45 
ember 28th, will 
coe at Argentia, 
?n Argentia and

lerfal Values to Men’s & 
Overcoats & MackinawsCO., Ltd

Auction Sales ! Auction Sales I WANTED.
Immediately ’ 

an Experienced

SALESLADY
— APPLY — 

LONDON, NEW YORK & 
PARIS ASSOCIATION 

OF FASHION.
sept27,tf

ANTED.
mediately

'xperiencced

ESLAD
APPLY —- 
, NEW YOR] 
ASSOCIATIO 
FASHION.

Preliminary Notice!
Newfoundland Highlanders’

Hallowe’en Dance,
C.C.C. HALL

Wednesday, October 31st, at &36. 
PRINCE’S ORCHESTRA.

PARTICULARS LATER. ■

BIG AUCTION. 
T0-N1GHTAT 7.30,

AT THE NFLD. AUCTION STORE, 
168 Hew Gower St

Boys are admitted to 
urday Art Class held 
Kelly (Artist, S.K.) in t 
Building, Queen’s Roi 
hours :—10 to 11, 11 to 
noons: 2 to 4, princip 
adults. Juniors may jig 
ferable to morning clast 
in Drawing and Paine 
life for men and women 
be held two evening! 
week : 7.15 to 9 o’clock,! 
October 2nd. For jfl 
apply

; MISS KELLY, 
14 Pennywell Rd. ’Phei
- sept.28,31 ..J

The above reward will be paid 
by.'the Newfoundland Motor As-1 
sociation for first information 
that will lead to the conviction of 
any party or parties damaging, 
removing or interfering with the 
Road Signs erected by the As
sociation.

By orders Executive,
, : P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,

sept28,3i Sec.-Treasurer.

600 Yards Scrim, Voiles and Muslins. 
600 Yards Quilt Cottons.
300 Yards Oil Cloth.
300 Yards Stair Carpet.
600 Yards Shirting and Flannelettes. 
100 Children’s Dresses.
100 Middy Blonses.

60 Serge Skirts..
60 White Linen" Sheets.

100 Blankets.
Ladles’ Blouses, Dresses, Hats and 
Gloves; Gent’s Braces, Wool Socks, 
Underwear, Caps, Shirts, Rubber 

1 • -Coats-and overcoats.*■'
160 Ladies’ Coats, all sizes.

Hammers, Hatchets, Saws and 
' Lanterns.
We also have a lot of Pound Tweeds 

suitable for boys’ suite.
DON’T mss THIS SALE.

it Railway,
AUCTION

Tuesday, Oct 2nd,
sept28,llat 11 ajo. 1846R.

AT EMPIRE HALL,
Corner King’s Ed. and Gewes St

a large quantity of High Class Fur
niture, Carpets, Bed Linen, etc. In
ventory in Saturday’s Mail.

Dowden & Edwards,
sep27,4i Auctioneers,

[ht 100,000 
’t. lumber, fi 
'r. apply to
ICKMAN < 
(KITED.

SWITCHES made up of
hair combings. MISS MJÜL STAN
LEY, c|o 82 Patrick St. - f*pt22,61

HOME COOKING—Cakes,
Pastry, lams, Pickles at shortest no
tice; Wedding Cakes a specialty; 102 
Circular Road. Ç»lép28.31

C.Y.M.L. A.
P remember: One 
vs to travel and ship 
llifax or North Syd- 

Railways.

, apply to—

V. N. JOHNSTONE, 
General Agent. 

St. John’s, Nfld.

The opening meeting of 
; Men’sthe Cathedral Young 

literary Association takes 
place in the C.M.B.C. Rooms 
on Monday, October 1st, at 
8 p.m. All members are ex
pected to be present

sept28,li ,

M. NIKOSEY, ANTHRACITE—2000 Tons Welsh due in a few
days—all Sizes.

WELSH ANTHRACITE is the Best in the 
world.

SCREENED OLD NORTH 
SYDNEY.

It is impossible' to get a 
higher grade of North Syd-

Right in the business centre,
Perclval’s Auction Rooms, Adelaide St, 
Household Furniture and Merchandise 
of every description turned into cash 
quickly, prompt returns. sept21,8i

sept28,ll
of Cap. 127 of 1 
tutes (Third Sei 
npanles” and ill 
hereof, and in i 
een Lantern, Li 
NOTICE.
eby given that I 
liters In the abd 
vlll be held on 
October, 1923, 

the TOwer Rood 
l’s. To entitle a 
proof of debts 

6 before the J 
eral or special 
id with me ha

AUCTION
TO RENT—Hous
rane Street; apply T. 
Solicitor, Renouf Buildli

To-Morrow, %torday,AUCTION. NOTICE. HALLEY.
itlO.tfat 11 o’cledf

AT BECK’ $14.90 TO LET—Furnis
No. 60 Circular Road ; 
MARCH, 4 Kimberly Rc

For Sale by Public Auction (If not 
previously disposed of by private sale) 
on the premises on Tuesday next, Oct 
2nd, at 13 o’clock noon. All. that valu
able freehold property situate at the 
corner of Bell and Henry Streets, con
sisting of: Dwelling Houses and ."Shop. 
Being sltuatedln clQSA. mndmity to 
Theatre* and Sehbbls Add mUBT Jtfnfc-

ouseThere will be a Meeting of 
the Star of the Sea Associ
ation in the Star Hall on 
Sunday morning immediate
ly after last Mass.

By ordèr
L. J. DELAHUNTY,

ney Coal..................................
BURNSIDE SCOTCH. 
No slack; the cheapest and 

Best Coal imported ....

i.eod.tf6 New Ladle*’ Coats.
Lot Ladies’ Sweaters. Stocking, 
Men’s Sox, Ties, Sttgpendera. -Water
proof, etc.

2 Cases Caramel*.
5 Cases Salted pealfilts.

TO LET—Four$13.50 modern Improvements, 
13 NEW Gower Street.

TO LET—Six G
on Harvey Road; appl 
McGttATH, Solicitors,

1 Case Luncheon Meat.
1 Case Bologna Sausage. 
4" Boxes Jowl- 
2- Boxes Chickep. ,
1 Ctaag- FTo.w.

res, above offers a rare chance to 
cure a desirable business stand at 
moderate price. For further parti c-

ON BUTL 
ig Officialsept28,2i.’S COVE;nlars apply to

(change (
id.—Send 25 <
Stamps in excl 
foreign stamps 
fctve want list, 
[•or stamps ba< 
34.00 register 
Manning Ave., 

sepi

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd., JOHN
lilding,
>28,31

209 Pleasant Street; 4 
H. DEVINE, Solicitor, 
Prescott Street.

4 Boxes Fowl.
2 Boxés Chicken.

• AND OTHER SUNDRIES.

M. A. Bastow & Si
Limited, ^

sept2.ll 

Auctioneers.iE RIBS.
Ions.
(tE BLUE. 
iON CRYSTALS

cept26,6i JUST ARRIVED. The following person has 
been convicted under the 
Inspection of Foods Act, of 
selling or offéring for sale, 
adulterated milk: Thomas 
Kelly, Middle Cove.

R. A. BREHM, 
Medical Officer of Health.

sept28.ll

Now landing ex ."Sapper.”- • • > 
1 Car TIMOTHY HAY.

We «to quote you low price ex wharf.
• WHITE OATS.

YELLOW MEAL. \
HOMINY GLUTEN. 
whole cohn. mm

■£ ' 7 ' Due Thursday.
10B Barrels Graven»teln Apples, l’s,

: 2’e, 3% and Domestic.
16 Barrels Pears.

This.will be lovely stock from our best 
apple packers.
Due -next week.

t " * Green Pickling Tomatoes.
Baskets, Red and Bine Pinas. 
Baskets, Greengage.

-> Row Booking orders. Get yours in

Miss A. E. Woods has 
resumed lessons in Ora
tory, Dramatics, Story
telling and Pantomime? 
’Phone 1066.

glfcUSQiiE Small Hoi
Rent to a smi 
iptly. Address 
L sept:

VTOES.
Sc MARMALADES. 
; & CHOW CHOW. 
CKLES & CHOW

JUST IN Til
s (used)
Ices paid. Wi 

Box 2137,
HUC TJO.N E

Another large shipment of 
the celebrated

RAINBOW BRAND 
PREPARED PAINTS.

ANNED PEARS. 
AN’D. PEACHES. 
,ESE. i ■ —v

Grove Hill Bulletin, lentleman
:e family; apS AUCTION.

’ MOTOR CAR

WILLYS-KNIGHT. 

Saturday, Sept. 29th,

FOR SALE—A
will be sold cheap; ai 
STON, Prescott Str«

Titer,
JOHN-

itl4,tf
NOTICE TO TEACHERS.

1. For the 1924 examinations 
the Literature named in the 
Short Syllabus for 1924 is the 
only book required for the 
subject.

2. Junior A.A. Candidates for

Cut Flowers.
Funeral Designs and 

Wedding Bouquets made at 
shortest notice. Orders tak
en at Flower Shop, Water 
Street, or Grove Hill.

Members of F. T. D.

Nearly as supply is limited.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

eept26,3i

apply by lett,
Tired
running 
►ply this 
sp28,21

FOR SALE—J
English Dog Cart, In 
order; also 1 set Har 
office.

OR PRICES. The purest liquid Paint made 
for inside and outside use, in 

1, Vi and V* Gallon Tins 
(Imperial Measure).

For Color Cards and Prices 
apply at our Hardware Store

W, & G. RENDE!!.
• aept28,61 '

A Youi
price and ped
|o Telegram

6 Cy-
Car, in 
office.

FOR SALE—1
Under 6 Passenger
splendid condition; a] 

sep27,3i

at noon sharp*
Our Rooms 6 Waldegrave St.

One 4 Cylinder 6 Passenger Wlllye- 
Knight Touring Car complete with 
new battery and ffve good tyres, ana 
in good running order. . .

Remember Saturday at 18 o clock 
sharp.

J. A. BARNES,
Auctioneer

1924 who take-«Be of the for
eign languages çf Intermed
iate standard axe permitted 
for this year to take three 
other 100 mark suhjedts.
(See. Syllabus

PARTRIDGE
DINNERS J.G. McNEIL,

Telephone 247R.
- Part
is for im- 
MRS. J. 
sept 27,31

PRIVATE SA1
Household Furniture,
mediate purchaser; 
JOHNSON, 18 MuUoc

—A Genei
;es; apply 60

II. Page 58,
XVI., XVII., X III., XX.)

A WILSON,
-At theWest End FOR SALE—Do

led Gun (English) n< 
R. T. HOLDEN, Watei

ess; apply tiEept27,28,newB,28,29IGHT
’5 FISHING

sopt27,4iRestaurantFOR SALE
ON RENTAL PLAN.

FOR SALE CHEAP.... •»/. : v

FARM ANDDWEUJNG

sept26,3i — Imme
tant in srnal 
hired ; apply 
tance St.

Bbiler
i; apply
cott et.

FOR SALE—1 S
and a quantity of Ri 
ED8TROM & O’GRAD' 

septl4,tf
WM. CUMMINGS,
Carpenter and Builder,

„ , ’Phone 1587W.
Having just finished with 

the new Maternity Hospit
al; I am now prepared to 
give estimates 'on the erec
tion of new bufidings or the 
repairing of old ones.

sept22,6t v -i •

P.J.SHEACO.,
ST. PIERRE MIQUELON.

\ Importers and Vendors of 
Right Class Whiskies, Brandies,

Gins, Rum, Champagnes, 
Wines, etc.

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL 
WORKS.

888 Duckworth St, St John’s, Nfld.
headstones and monuments.
Write to-day for our free catalogue. 

Expert carving and lettering. First 
class only, no slop work. Mall order* 
receive careful- attention.

’Phone 1992.
Junes,Smo»,eod

NEW HOUSE,
x Mundy Pond Bead 

(Near Mt. Royal Avenue).
-Built, of Al material by skilled me

chanics and containing 7 room* or To 
Let—$17.60 per month; apply to

Fred J. Roil & Co.,
Real Estate,

Smallwood Bldg* Duckworth Street 
sept26,tt

on Major’s Path off Portugal C<ye 
Road, about 3 miles from city, farm 
containing dwelling house, stable and 
5 acres of land, about S acres under 
cultivation, ati well fenced. Good 
spring well. Will be sold cheap if ap- 
pled for at once.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD, 
sept28,6i,eod Auctioneers.

-A Girl
cooking; 

LT wint:Oiled Suit;
prtable; made strong # 
Worn by fishermen 
trywhere.
pWER CO. I
DN, MASS.
PS, ST. JOHN’S, Agent*

FOR SALE—1
Mare, about 800 lbs. 
SOR, Jr., c|o Thoma 
Street. /J

h-ivmg
F. WIN- 
, 3 York 
►pt28,31 —6 Youni

nusica! she 
;ers and hi 
this office.

FOR SALE-
torla St, hot and 
light, concrete foui 
HIGGINS, 280 Due 

sept27,tf A GeneiOffice: Pier, St. Pierre Miq. ■ed; applyaug3.Ltti.26iFOR SALE.
A Two Storey

DWELLING HOUSE,
-1 situated on Bell Street, v 
Top Flat—4 Bedrooms.
Ground Flat—2 Sitting Robins. 
Basement—Kitchen, Breadfast 

Room, Pantry and Coal Cellar. 
Possession -November 15th. 

For further particulars apply to
MISS L. COWAN, 

sept24,3i,eod 37 Queen’s Road.

12)6 Fresh’
FOR SALEFOR SALE. situated

STAPLE STRONG 
PICKLES

—Coat,poslte Patrick Sti 
session; apply BL 
SON & WINTER, 

sept7,eod,tf 1
SPECIAL!

Preserving Plums.
To satisfy a mortgage freehold land 

situate on the North side of Nqw Gow
er Street and at the Southeast corner Fredh Tomatoes. on Cob. FORSALE—

8 years old, 1 Sun 
Hens, 8 Boosters 
barred Plymouth 
birds, good layers 
apply A. WILSON 

sept26,3i

of Barter’s Hill with two erection* 
thereon, namely: concrete store front
ing on New Gower Street and dwelling 
fronting on Barter's HilL Apply to 

HeGRATH A McGRATH, 
septS,tf Solicitors for Mortgages.

Celery, Lettuce.
suit theCucumbers.

Fresh Local Eggs.>LE LEATHER.
: LEATHER. 

ANCHORS, 
at Rock

H STY5AM TAR.

CHOW CHOW.Apples, Oranges, Bananas,

Cabbage, Potatoes, Turnips,
Beet and Carrots.

FORSFOR BALL BAIRD & CO.Fray Bentos, Boiled Beet
in the rear.Water St East. Agents.

Ike rental plan, matched board. fiPhopHnn o ciutrmmily equipped. The one on board, hard andtad contains ten rooms and aMetal Co’y, large cellar on Allan dale
Road, opp. Burton’sId Electric Stores)
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Schooner Wanted 1
I to freight 100,000 to 1 
I 200,000 ft. lumber, from 1 
1 Battle Hr. apply to 1
1 A. E. HICKMAN CO., | 

LIMITED.
8 septl7,tf

LOST—By way of McBride’s
HOl. Bell Street and Long’s Hill, 1 Lett 
Hand, (Grey) One-Strap Glove. Finder 
please return to this office and get re
ward. sept28.lt

LOST—Last night at the
Football Game, a Waterman’s Foun
tain Pen with two gold band*. -Finder 
will be rewarded on leaving same .to 
GEORGE DAVEY & CO. sept28,li

LOST—Yesterday afternoon
on Water Street or in London, New 
York and Paris Association of Fash
ion, Knowllng’s, Baird’s or Wylan’e 
stores, 1 Ten Dollar B11L Finder will 
he rewarded by returning to 63 Brazil 
Square. eept28,U

WANTED—A Y<Mmr Do?
or Pup; state price and t*dtg#eê; ap
ply X. Y. Z., c|o Telegram Office, 
sep28,21

WANTED—To Purchase, a
Rubber Tyred Buggy, must he In good 
condition; apply stating Iffwest price 
to "JA.” c|o this office. septSf^i

WANTED — By a Young
lady with several years experience, » 
Position as Stenographer and Typhtt 
apply by letter to “A.B.C." P.O. Box 
1442. sept26,3i,w,f,m

WANTED—A Schooner to
bring 50m. lumber from Notre Dame 
Bay to St. John’*. H. & M. BISHOP. 336 
Water Street. *ept27,21

WANTED — Schooner to
take a quantity of freight to Laur- 
enceton, N.D.B. For particulars apply 
to C. S. LeDRBW, White House, No. 
6 Carter's Hill. sep27,21

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A General Ser
vant; Apply at 42 Pennywell Road. 

sept26,31

WANTED—At the Crosbie
HeteL, p Waitress; apply to MRS. 8N 
K. BELL. septl7,ti

WANTED—6 Young Ladies
to take part In musical show, must he 
fairly good singers and have a fair 
education; apply this office. sept2S,81

WANTED—A General Girl,
reference required; apply MRS. M. F. 
FITZGERALD, 42)6 Freshwater Road. 

sept28,31

WANTED—Coat, Vest and
Pants Makers; apply HENRY ST: 
CLOTHING FACTORY, Henry Street 

sept28,31 i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl, wages to suit the right person; 
apply MRS. B. J. MILLER, HID of 
Chips. aept27,ll

WANTED—Young Girl* to
help with housework, reference re
quired; apply 68A Hamilton Street, 
City. sept27,2i

WANTED—A Boy for
Bookbinding Department; apply to 
MR. HAWKINS.’ Supt. Dicks & Co.. 
Ltd., Duckworth St eept27,21

WANTED—Young Lady as
Nursd to Invalid girl; some training 
preferred; apply by letter to MRS. 
HODGE, Twtllingate. sept26,3t

WANTED—A Good Experi
enced General Servant; apply to MRS. 
J. kHACKETT, "Brin House,’ ’ ' 41 
Brasil's Square. eeptlB.tf

TO LET—Shop an*$ Rooms
with use of kitchen. Ia8| ittate pos-
session; apply to MRSf.m ifARGETT-
REID, 73 Pleasant St. '3| iept27,2i

TO LET—Large Shop with
extra large floor space; !apply 168
Water Street or to T. 1® Fb’NEILL,
Majestic Theatre. t26,eod,tf

TO LET—Suite iff Offices;
also Show Room, well :®i||hted and
heated, at present occupied iby Cleve-
land Rubber Co.; appl& MARTIN-
ROYAL STORES HARM ARE CO.,
LTD. sept27,3i
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BREA rue SHOE MEN

Mira

Fe Made 
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CaHADA
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MEN’S BLACK VICI KIEg 
Blucher Style. All sizes.| 
Only .♦ . • .# • ..v*.

MENS DARK MAHOGANY 
—Blticher cut, made of go< 
Calf Leather. The Pair ..

:r,:iHTe

MEN’S DARK BROWN 
Made <m a good stylish li 
heels attached. Only ..

MEN’S BLACK VICI KID 
1 BOOTS—Rubber heels 

Only . . . . . • » m._e . .. • •

OMEN

We can pardon those who bore ns, 
but not those whom we bore.—La 
Rochefoucauld.

Often when conscience tries to 
speak It finds the line busy.—(Harris, 
burg Patriot.)

Hard work does not make me

*Bruôh
Adults', youths’, and chil
dren’s sizes. Hard, medium, 
or soft bristles. Sold by all 
deniers in Canada.
U Distributed la Md. by '

61BA1D S. DOTLB,

> ♦; > > >: ♦ ♦ >: ♦. >. >; >. ♦->: ♦; ♦ ♦ ♦ t ♦ ♦

♦ ♦: ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦: >

The
liv [)lu) lac tic really 
cleans between / 
. the teeth

536*531
waSBBBn
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An Indispensible 
Favorite

m----  OB --------- —’

Wealth and Beauty 
al Stake!
CHAPTER XXXVI. 

’Hood-night, love! You do look 
awfully 111 and tired!” she says, 
sweetly, and lets the girl go away 
with her young face haggard with 
misery, to brood In sleepless wretch
edness over her wrongs.

The first touch of Autumn has 
come, though It Is but the end of Aug
ust—six weeks from the day that 
Lady Nora Glynne had her last In
terview with her son.

■he Is not Lady Nora Glynne now, 
Bit Lady Nora Carter, having been 
jMrrled very quietly at St. Peter’s, 
Raton Square, one beautiful sunny 
morning; and she was given away by 
the Earl of Pentreath, to the un
bounded delight and pride of honest 
John Carter, who has now a third 
earl to bring Into the list of his mar
riage connections. It does not mat
ter to him that the other two earls 
are dead—they are earls still.

For this unexpected kindness and 
condescension Lady Nora has no one 
to thank but the omniscient Miss 
Glovèr, and she is quite aware of the 
«act,

"My lord,” Miss Glover said, Imper
atively, "Mr. Carter Is worth cultivat
ing. He Is a ’solid’ man, a ‘square’ 
man, a ’cubic’ man, in a word; and,
If you don’t gain his good will now, 
you will never gain It She will pre
judice him against you; and, It you 
don’t take my advice, you will regret 
It only once—that will be always."

So his lordship took his ,’little 
friend’s" advice, and was so amiable 
•ad gracious at the wedding—the

breakfast was at an hotel "because of 
Mr. Dormer’s state of health"—that 
no one would have dreamed that the 
urbane peer had ever called the 
charming , bride "a cheat and a for
ger,” and told her she was “a dis 
grace to every one belonging to her." 
But the bride and the bridegroom both 
recalled It, and an ugly dream it' was

That Is three weeks ago now, and 
the yellowing leaves on the tree* In 
the parka and squares have begun 
to flutter down thickly on to the fad
ed sod beneath, and the Virginian 
creeper leaves are reddening in the 
cool afghte and frosty dews of morn
ing.

Here and there In the Mreas and on 
the steps of the shut-up houses In 
the West-end streets and terraces 
the ruddy leaves have fallen and He 
undisturbed; and these, with the 
drawn window blinds and closed 
doors and smokeless chimneys and 
the silence, make some of the stately 
mansions look as desolate as the 
"haunted house" of Hood’s poem:

"No human figure stirred to go or 
come,

No face looked forth from shut or 
open casement,

No chimney smoked—thefe was no 
sign of home .

From parapet to basement.”
"But I suppose « I left a letter for, 

her It would be forwarded with other 
business communications,” Dallas 
Glynne says, bitterly, to himself, 
pausing before No. 9 Rutland Gardens, 
which has even more a shut-up deso
late look than some of ita neighbors.

The broad pearl-gray jiteps are be
grimed with London smoke and dust, 
and quite a shower of red leaves from 
the Virginian creeper next door. hag 
rained down on the area steps'and 
flags.

"The house I went out of on my ill- 
starred wedding daf, and have never 
entered since,' and hare no right to 
enter now," he mutters, a she rings 
the bell.

Â very dingy but amiable elderly 
lady of the genus char-woman opens 
the door, and stands blinking at the 
bright light, and staring at Captain 
Glynne amazedly as he stands star
ing at her, speechless with surprise, 
and with a numb pain at his heart 
which seems to tingle through him.

"Was you wishful to see any one, 
sir?*’ the civil and grubby old per
sonage Inquires, with a propitiatory 
smile on her heavy-smudged count
enance.

It fa as if he has suddenly come up
on a grave—the grave of some one 
he knows and loves. The house Is 
•empty. The great hall la bare and 
gloomy and echoing as a vault; the 
wide stAs, all dusty and marked 
with feet, lead up to empty shadowy 
chambers. There Is not one trace of 
home left—not one trace of the ex
istence of hie wife, Yolande, In the 
house which he thought her home.

Oh, to see her now, this minute, 
and to know that aha still lives and 
loves him! Oh, to see her come down 
those silent, shadowy stairs or 
through those great bare, desolate 
rooms as he has «sen her In the days 
that are gone, with her love-lit eyes 
and her soft, pure face, her girlish, 
slender figure, her soft, young, wom
anly grace!

“Oh, my darling, the girl that used 
to love me so fondly, my faithful little 
wife whom I treated so cruelly!” 
the cry that goes up from his heart

Rodger" la her classic name—who Is 
filled with misgiving by this time that 
the handsome gentleman has deadly 
designs on herself and the empty
mansion of whleh she has the charge.

"Have they all gone awayT They 
are not living here new—Mr. Dor
mer's family?" he neks, hie heart beat
ing in gloat, elow throbs that make 
him feel dissy. "There—there—haa 
not been any one stok-any one 

- dead?"
"I dnnne, air, Indeed," Mrs. BOdger 

answers, smoothing out her dirty 
canvas apron with dingy, knobby 
fingers. “The family’s left, sir, an’ 
the furniture was all removed only 
three deys age. An’ the men an’ the 
vane left the place in such a state, 
sir, I haven’t given it to say a proper 
cleaning yet"

"But you did not hear that there 
was anything—Illness or that—to 
cause the family to leave so sudden
ly?" he persists—and the blood seems 
to run chill in his veins. “If I have 
lost her—If I have lost her!" he mut
ters, with hie hand clinched to his 
stick.

*T dunno, Indeed, sir," replies the 
Intelligent Cornelia Bodger. "The 
house agent could tell you, sir."

And she Is very glad to get rid of 
him, and to shut the door with a hol
low clang behind him, .while Dallas 
walks on and on like a man In 
dream. He has walked on Into the 
Marylebone Road before he knows 
where he Is; and, while he pauses to 
think what he shall do next, An empty 
cab crawls up temptingly beside him. 
He hears the Insinuating "Keb, air?" 
softly spoken, and, stepping In, like 
a man In a dream still, he bide the 
cabman drive Jo Regent's Park road. 
He-dimly recollect» in hla stunned, be
wildered state that the Sarjente live 
there, though he la not sure of the 
number of the house.

"I must see them—I must see some 
one—hear something about her to put 
my mind at rest, of I shall ge mad!" 
he says, fevered with the sudden dread 
and longing and pain that have seis
ed hlm. “I waited to have good news 
before I went to her; I waited, In my 
pride and folly, to be able to tell her 
that Ï was quite Independent of her 
—my gentle, loving little wife, who 
would give me her life, I 'believe, If I 
needed It—and I may have waited too 
long! May Heaven forghre me for 
my wretched folly—I shall never for
give myself!"

He chafes himself Into a fevet at the 
delay In finding the house; he Is halt 
mad with suspense and dread and im
patience when It is found at last, and 
he la ushered Into a room where Wll- 
mot Sarjent sits, writing calmly.

In Dallas Glynne’s Innermost heart 
there Is end has always been a secret, 
undefined jealousy—unacknowledged 
even to himself—of Yolande’e cousin. 
Not from anything he has ever seen or 
heard, not from word or deed or either 
Yolande, or her cousin—perhaps from 
the whisperings of conscience that 
the plalfi, homely young city man 
would have been so much kinder and 
truer to a young wife than he, Dal
lai, has ever been, and perhaps from 
an Irritating fancy that Wilmob Sàr- 
jent thinks this himself—that he 
looks down on the dashing, well
born man with disapproval and con
tempt all the deeper that it Is silent, 
and that he regards Yolan_ds Glynne 
with a compassionate pity for being 
the wife of such a husband as Dallas 
Glynne.

(To be continued.)

StÇMARUîBn
Always fresh, pure and sweet— 
a# milk, our most important food, 
thotdd be. Being obtainable in 
four sizes it is the convenient and
economical milk for every need.
Order a few tins today.

Recipe Book sent heel
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MONTREAL

Women’s Booh 
and tow Shoes
in Black and Brown 
Shades it LOWEST 
POSSIBLE PRICES

LADIES’ BLACK VICI KID LOW 
SHOES—-Medium pointed toe andO A Û 
heel____________ tiefltF

LADIES’ DARK BROWN LOW 
SHOES — A nice stylish Shoe. 
Only ». «••»!».« .. .. .. ee

LADIES’ BLACK 1-STRAP SHOES—< 

Medium heel. The Pair .. .............. 1 0*6

LADIES’ BLACK VICI KID LOW 
SHOESrt-Blucher style. A nice wideO QÛ 

comfortable Shoe. Only m%VV

LADIES’ DRK. MAHOGANY SHOES 
—Medium toe and heel; rubberV d[Q 
heels.........................................................OoïO

' ' V'...... - i ..

OTHER LINES OF FOOTWEAR FOR MER ANI
TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

Parker & Monro
THE SHOE MEM

CAMPERS.
The careless 

campera In my 
grove betray 
their lack of 
taste; they cook 
things on a pa
tent stove In 
moat unseemly 
haste. They open 
cans of soup and 
beans and throw 
the cans away;

IftwrMSar S/T, Tl
wasted greens, old papers, junk and 
hay. They sometimes set the grass 
afire, or soar the priceless trees, un
til I rise In martial Ire and hand out 
lines like thes*. When autos first 
began to dupe before my poor abode, 
I said, “My grove’s a resting place 
for pilgrims of the roed. It will be, 
free to all who paasj to all good peo
ple free, and they may lie upon the 
grass and drink nine cups of tea. 
And doubtless lb the caravan there’ll 
be at times a oove who’ll eay, "Now 
blesa the-grand old man who lets us 
nee this , grove!”’ That grove is 
barred to tourists now, barred Is that 
pleasant dell, since campers rounded 
up my cow and stole her new brass 
bell. Still com* the ehoolng cara- 
vana, an endleaa, buey drove; but 
they oan’t leave their old tin «ans 
around my sacred groove. In fifty 
years from now, perhaps, the tourist 
tribes will know tbey ought to gather 
up the scraps and clean up ere they 
to.

8 ■ ,________ V- ■
gladden the heart of the child, 

-brighten lta

Gems of Thought.
Whoever makes two ears of coçn, 

or two blades of grass to grow where 
only one grew before, deserves bet
ter of mankind, and does more essen 
tial service to his country then the 
whole rsce of politicians put to
gether.—Swift

"In a comparatively long life, I 
have never known anybody who 
worked too hard, though I have known 
many who think they do."—Lord 
Hewart.

"The old-fashioned teacher was too 
much afraid of joy, and the modern 
teacher Is too much afraid of work.” 
—Mr. Frank Jones.

Another pathetic little feature of 
everyday life li the go-getter after 
he has got It and does not know what 
to do with It

United States people spend twice as 
much on chewing gum as they do on 
religion; hut gum Is used every day.

“Ons of the ablest men I ever knew 
was a failure In life because he did 
not wear a clean collar.’’—Judge Par- 
fitt

Neither adversity nor prosperity 
ever changes a man; each merely 
brings put what Is In him.

"It is highly Improbable that the 
hutoan body Is a finished master' 

’’—Professor J. Arthur Thom

science there Is no distinction 
between one country and another.- 
The Margul* of

If a------- *

EX S. S. “

To-Day,

50 hal

lOObrls.

*$È0M

i much of It—Judge
".*5

obscures seme 
Id have known." 

vho never makes mis
ses anything, 

ople who keep up a front



MASTERPIECEA GREAT UNITED
' ............................... —............... ..............- i ................

WEDNESDAY—SATURDAY,
TWO SHOWS AT NIGHT 

7.15—9.
Admission 20c.

FEATURING MATHESON LANG.
The first really International Picture, with interiors made in England and exteriors film* 

in historic Venice. It will meet the requirements of public taste in all countries.
B3B3B5EIM

and Shoes Britain and France Realise 
The importance of the Entente

at Prices that Will sur-
Germany Issues Official Notice of the End 

of Passive Resistance, Polish Princess 
Sentenced to Death for Espionage.— 
Bulgaria is Determined to Fight Com
munism to the Death.—Strike of Miners 
in the Ruhr.

Come in and be 
Convinced. Clothes Lines, each .. . .20c. 

Dust Pans, each ... ... . 15c.
Stove Lifters, each .............. ..... 19c.
Scrub Brushes, each .. . .8c. to 25c. 
Ball Fringe, per yard .... . .12c. 
Rose Bud Trimming, per yard 45c. 
Souvenir Dishes ..
Brooches, each .. .
Ear Rings, .per pair

A delightful treat 
for the akin. At-all 
drug and department

FRIENDLY RELATIONS RESTORED
NORTHAMPTON, Sept. 27.

Prime Minister Stanley Baldwin, 
speaking here to-day, declared that 
his conference with Premier Poincare 
lh Paris last week had the effect of 
restoring the former good relations 
between France and Great Britain. 
The atmosphere of restraint and al
most of distrust that had prevailed' be
tween the two countries had been 
changed, he said, Into one of mutual 
confluence. “I think there Is now both, 
In Paris and London recognition of 
thé Entente’s Importance fn this way, 
that without it a European settlement, 
would be far more difficult. The best 
hopes of settlement lies In intimate 
relationship between France and this 
country,” Mr. Baldwin said.

LIGHTKEEPER ILL.
NORTH SYDNEY, Sept. 27.

John McIntyre, assistant Ughtkeep- 
er on St. Paul’s Island, was brought 
to the mainland this morning by the 
revenue cutter Sagamore and placed 
In Hamilton Hospital where he Is In 
a critical condition from hemorrhages 
by which he was suddenly stricken 
yesterday.

Cl KID BOOTS— 25c. to 59c.
.11 sizes. The Pair stores, is*.*

2 Qrt. Aluminum Water Jap, 
each ................. .. .'. iM.. $1.98

Aluminum Boilers, each |
$1.09 to $2.98

Aluminum Saucepan, each!
49c. to $2.98

Aluminum Colanders, each . .$1.45 

Enamel Kettles, each $1.39 to $1.98
Enamel Coffee Pots, each*!

. 69c. to 98c.

Muffin Tins, each .. . . 29c; to 49c.

Bright Loaf Tins, each 29c. to 45c.

Preserving Kettles, each-*
49c. to $1.98

Galv. Chamber Pails, each . .$1.49

Enamel Chamber Pails, é#ch $2.75

Bright Tin Mixing Pans, each

STREET FIGHTING IN DRESDEN.
LONDON, Sept 27.

News despatches from Berlin state 
that one was killed, five fatally 
wounded, and twenty slightly Injured, 
In street lighting in Dresden, between 
lees extreme radicals and communists.

Distributed by Ladies’ Tuxedo Sweaters.
Of Pure Wool, In shades of Fawn, Torquolse, 

Emerald and V. Rose j some with Vestees.
Each $6.49

Ladies’ Pure Wool Sweaters.
Ladles’ Pure Wool Full-over Sweaters, in as

sorted shades.
Each $2.49 to $2.98

LHOGÀNY BOOTS 

ade of good solid ( 
he Pair .. .. ..

ENTENTE NOTIFIED.
} , . BERLIN, Sept. 27.

ChhncéAdr Stresemann this even
ing notified the Entente Ambassadors 
of tlfe German Government’s decision 
to cease passive" resistance In the 
Ruhr and Rhineland.

sept28,3l,f,s,m
iitsxsx

MARKET REPORTS Also Balkhan and Tie Back styles, in all the 
new shades.

Each $1.98ROWN BOOTS—
Itylish last; rubber!

indicate that there is no sur
plus of Anthracite Coal in -ORDERS ISSUED.

DUSSELDORF, Sept. 27.
A Berlin despatch received here an

nounces thé German Government has 
issued orders to officials in Ruhr to 
resume work and cease passive resis
tance.

Ladies’ White Voile Blouses.
Peter Pan Collar.

Each $1.49

Ladies’ Shirt Waists.
Ladies’ Shantung Shirt Waists.

Each $1.98

Ladies’ Georgette Blouses.
In colors of Pumpkin only. Reg. 33.49

Now98c. and $1.49

U -rr n mL i • j nrst action in pruieai ithe U.S. The shortage caused Berlln Government’s, dech 
by the jstrike of Anthracite up passive resistance, 
Miners' last year has not against the exploitation of 
been made up, and American t>y the French- Six th0U5 
hard coal will, in all probabil- had t0 qult wor* at 
ity,-be hard to get and high depression in thi 
priced. Coke is an excellent dortmund,
Substitute for hard COal, and News of the Government
we have on hand a stock of 11,16,11 of Pas8ive resistance 
same that will soon be dis- leach*d the mlninf 
posed of, because a shortage newspaperg have been ton 
of hard COal invariably action, official verification 
creates an increased de- emment’s pian produced
mand for OUS product. profound depression amom

We advise our customers of people. Labor leader* 
to book their requirements
as SOOn as possible. the Communistic, agitation

A few Slip-over Sweaters of pure Wool, some 
slightly soiled.

To Clear At $1.98

Boys’ Separate Coats. <
Of heavy tweed, to fit children up to 4 years.

Each $1.98
BAVARIA IS QUIET.

MUNICH, Sept. 27.
Dr. Von Kahr, Bavarian military 

dictator, has prohibited a meeting of 
the followers o£ Adojph Hitler and 
stopped all other political gatherings. 
The- situation throughout Bavaria is 
quiet.

forecasting Increase in can- 
aba's population.

I * 7Jr 5t’ WINNIPEG, Sept. 27.
“I cannot discover any well inform- ! 

ed students of Sociology in the Domin
ion of Canada who do not believe that 
the next ten years‘will see an increase 
1* your population of five million,” 
Mid Lord Birkenhead, former Lord 

: Chancellor tof Great Britain, In the 
"course of aç address before the Cana- . 
dian Club here yesterday. He recom- j 
mended free reciprocal trade with the ■ 
British Empire.

KID BLUCHER
heels attached.

Girl’s Middies.
Girl’s Shantung and Blue Linen Balkhan 

and straight middles, sizes up to 14 years.
Each $1.25

AND WOMEN
Men’s Light Fawn Mackintoshes.

Genuine in every detail, full lined, shoulders 
double lined, all round belt

Each $4.98
ST. JOHN'S 

GAS LIGHT COMPANY
’PHONE 81.

Ladies’*Hats.
See qur Basement offerings of Ladles' Hats, 

in Silks qnd Velvets. Reg. 34.98.
Now 98c. to $1.49

Mirror Velvet.
In shades of Saxe, Navy, Henna and Black.

. • Per Yard $1.49

Corticelli Wool
All shades.English Melton Cloth.

40 inches wide, extra quality, in assorted 
shades.

Per Yard 90c. to $1.20

19c. Per 1 oz. Ball.
Red Rose Yarn,

FOR “THE BEST All shades.
19c. Per 1 oz. Ball,

Jovial. I get tqo much of It—Judge 
Parry. * Æ “

“Every;duty wi 
truth we should 

The man who never makes mis
takes never makes anything.

Lots of people who keep up a front 
are in arrears^- - ,

Wool Nap Plaid Blankets,
Size 70 x 80.

Girl’s Fall Dresses. ...
Of heavy weight cloth, silk trimmed, an ideal 

Dress for school wear, will fit up to 10 years.
Each $1.98

abscons seme

Per Pair $4.98

Gent’s Hose.
Just that good Hose for men, splendid heavy 

All Wool Hose, some with silk stripe. We are 
now offering these hose _ _ .

you can’t beatNalls and Men’s Winter OvercoalPOLISH COUNTESS SENTENCED TO 
DEATH.

. PETROGRAD, Sept. 27.
Polish Countess Ceselia Potopska- 

ya hass been sentenced to death for 
espionage on behalf of Poland in the 
alleged betrayal of fifteen Polish 
Communists to the Warsaw Govern
ment The accused woman is said to 

jbqgrê admitted she came to Russia on 
behalf of the Polish Intelligence

Ladies Silk Hose.
Ladies' full fashioned Black Silk Hose, sec

ond’s.
Pfer Pair 39c.

STAFFORD’S vercoats.
splendid

(vercoats
different

Splendid values in Men’s Wt 
Men! Now is the time to seen 
Winter Overcoat at half price. 
are made of the best materials, 
styles. ,;3

At 49c. to $8c. Per Pair

Special PrloeOSALINB1 Alarm Clocks. ’ .
Lord Baltimore 30 Hour Alarm Clock*.

Each $1.98Each $1:
°%for this IRON TONICpt. 28th

Hoavyi It is the proper thing 
to build up the system. 
Great appetite enliven- 
er.

If you’re run down 
and your appetite iâ 
poor, a treatment of this 
will put you on your feet 
in a “jiffy.”

CORFU RETURNED TO GREECE.
ATHENS, Sept. 27. 

^The Island of Corfu, occupied by 
hair on August 31st, was returned to 
Greece this morning, it was announ
ced-in despatches received here.

•

RUMANIA OFFERS AID TO BUL
GARIA.

BUCHAREST, Sept 27.
It is reported that Rumania has of

fered" the Bulgarian Government mil
itary assistance in restoring order in 
Bulgaria should the Communist re- 

1 "" oMj*r

$5.00 roll FASHIONER
HOSEhal-brls

Medium\
$4.00 roU The Only Hose 

that is i 
Knit to Fit J 
Without a JGet your Order in quickvensteln the su]

volution there 40c. Per Bottle,
317 WaterChildren’s Winter Coats.

Full lined, in shades of Navy and Fawn, to 
fit children up to 3 years.

Ladles’ Hose.
Unusual opportunity to buy first quality Wool 

Hose, all shades.

GERMANY UNDER MILITARY DIC- 
TATOBSHIP.

PARIS, Sept 27.
The German Government- has been 

practically handed over to ajinilitary 
dictatorship, it is deduced at ’the For
eign Office from despatches received 
to-day from Berlin . The situation is 
regarded as full of dangerous pos
sibilities, but aa furnishing.no. Kahis 
at present for any action on the part

Store open ev< Per Pair 98c.Each $1.25
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White Breakfast Cloths.
With colored border and |j•inge. :

Each $L1» to $2.25

Canvas Mats.
Each 20c.
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Banner Bargain
Ladle»1 SkirtsRubberelte All Wool Model* .«most

Brown,shades at BufJFine Granite Cloth and Prunella Skirts, in 
both pleated and plain models. Plaids, 
Stripes and Fancy Effects. All sizes.

id colora, and tw<
The big game tati 

at 5,45, which thou 
necessitated by the 

before 7

$9.98
$5.98 «P to $7.98This week only, dark now 

Guards and Cadets 
their strongest ai 
Ern Churchill ' has 
teree the game.

All sizes.

SENSATIONAL BANNER BARGAIN WEEK OFFERINGGIRLS’NEW FALL
WOMEN S & MISSES PAPTRTS ON 

The famous Er 
Southampton on it
qui'an'a and shot 
York this morning. 
English sportsmen 
4 to 1 that she wij 
erican horse, thou 
so doing is not std

CLOTHES 9 to 1FALL & WINTER COATS, DRESSES,At BANNER BARGAIN WEEK 
SAVINGS.

8 GIRLS’ CLOTHES Sensational Purchase SaleThink off It! Tomorrow you can save 25p.c,
SOp.c. In this Groat Sale These Rfecor 

GAINS will f 
itself, 120 rii 
make your d 
No Mail—I 
Orders.—
WOMEN’S^

BLOUStig

MEN’S $1.50
- v ^39?, , i

WOMEN’S!!

New Fall DressesHighest quality ranges 
Durable Plaid Coats, Q|1| 
side tie effects with 0 | y, 
beaveretti collar, also 
fine quality* Velour *a 
Coats with side trim- , ■* 
med panels. -v 0 4 Q Of

CARETS REF
The Juniors fu 
me last night t*Winter Coats uch to

to 11 only.
C.O.D, | won the toss ar 

1 of the wind ami 
j opponents hard;
1 though several s 
made.

On crossing ov 
; ed hostilities, bn 
j pulsed until, wii 
j centrehalf. Dool j 
; and was success 
j ning goal. Owid 
1 resignation the 
i Brien were rem 
1 and he did wel’J 
to play a full r 

L and the next gal 
I between Holy I

Every Dress is fresh, clean, new, well made and perfect
ly tailored. Every dress is up to the minute in every de
tail. So sensational are the values that we predict an 
early clearance, so_avoid disappointment by^shopping
early,

Hundreds upon hundreds of magnificent New Coats in 
a Record Smashing, value laden Winter Coat event that 
will stand head and shoulders over any similar sale we 
have ever attempted. Everything that is new in mater
ials and styles are fully represented.

Prices Range .

Sizes 6 to 16,
A Treat oiPrices Range $5.98 up to $20.00

Other Dresse» $24. to $39,

g ATERIALS. THE STYLES.
Piret Twills, Flat Crepes, Coat Effects, Draped Ef- 
Satin Canton, Charmeuse, fects, Pleated Effects, Lace 
Canton Crepe. All new Effects, Flounce Effects.

;l lastheard at the >
NIGHT.SERGE DRESSES WOMEN’S l 

CLOT 
Worth $1.50*

$2.50 sup-o:

$12.98, $16.80, $21.00, $27.35 patrons of tne inickbi 
last night treated to 
gramme of Opera and 
gong. Miss Marion A 
Scotch Soprano gave I 
effective rendition of j 
Leal” and ‘‘Charlie isl 
Miss Armstrong is pij 
jng revelation to the | 
this city, and is daim 

which she acl

Wool Crepes and Wool Serges, 
trimmed with embroidery and 
plain models. Sizes 7 to 14, in 
Brown, Navy and Mixed Colors.

hlotch folk 
L itroug, the 
I larticularly
Ltd of the

Darlin."
|iig a pleas- 
1 fc-lovers of 
Idfling to the 
bed at the 
Iciji Monday 
i jg, the mez- 
L popular se- 

it and Musi- 
’a;e Pace Mio -<[ 'Tin Try A 
•out Chocolate j Succeed.*’

Other Coats at $7.98 up to $78.00
colors. IATERS

98cStout Women'sWOMEN’S NEW FALL SUITSImportant to 
Stout Size

WOMEN
In every Range of 
Merchandise on sale 
we have your sizes.

Prices range op to $5.48 Our Mary in t 
Beneath gre‘ 

skies:
Her Ford refu? 

That’s why 
hole.

IWELS$1.60 PER Pj
-Just the styles, colors and effects that will be worn this 
"Fall and Winter. A very large range to choose from. 
MATERIALS—Poiret Twills, Long Lined Effects, 
Tailored Styles. All Silk finished.

per Pair
success 
opening performanci 
nlgfch Miss Louise 1 
so-soprano delivered 
lections from Grand 
cal Comedy, namely, 
Dio” and “My Hero” 
Soldier. Miss Loring 
to whom nature has 
gift of pure song, hj 
ing delightfully sun 
quisitely rich and fti 

The duets “Home

FALL HATS OWEIS 

ÎC. per Pair

$2.40 PER É FIBER take 
LIVE TO W

We have secured a special lot of 
Girl’s New Fall Hats and they 
are to be sold at THIS WEEK 
SAVINGS.

Prices range $10-98 up to $38.00 Sizes 40 up to-56.

Louis | being called 1 
iction, j receiving tbj 

j friends for 
greatest and 
foe. at first ij 

^ winning the
Around Fit 

500 friends A 

doors crowrj 
ers, shoutlnl 
come and fl

Will Find in the Store- Never Have Such Values Been Astern
; T-, ; r ’• p «*£* •! IO SflfOt ‘ 6U>

bled, and the Economical Fdriffi**of St. John’s and vicinity 
should supply all their appéfël needs lor the enti^s'eason at 
these Banner Bargain Week Savings. BUY, BBYiind BUY 
«because the more you buy the more you save^m

xthenthmatum

No Encouraj 
forUnen

MOTHERS! Mak, 
And your boy wi 
less.

We are headed i

A GREAT SUCCESSA GREAT SALENewest Fall for 4 iyed in 
.draonton
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Thousandslightweight overcoatings, in those wonderful soft effects so 
til. models for men, young men, stout men. Colors of tans, 
hatters, waves in herringbones, diagonals, solid greys and

Prices Range at
many of New York’s foremost milliners 
contribute to this big Banner Bargain 
Week Sate,«o by all means get here 
mm the wonderful, wonderful 
fashion choosing at these unheard of 
low prices.

as service have 
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there should be 
nlstering relief, 
in a small num-$14.98 up to $39. others up to $48.50 $5.98,

Men and * Young Men’s Suits
MEN : All the New Fall and Winter Suits 
are Here. Cfioose from the Largest Assort
ment in St. John’s. In a price range from 

$11. to $44.50
i||gMenvffj|

Raglans
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Men’s
$17.
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noon. S.S. Seb; 
10 a.m. to-day.

Special !

MEN’S $28. 
two pants

17 years,AH sizes
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Suitsall winter weights
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Tunic Suits$14. up to' trimmings, colors.
! MILLINERY DEPT.
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$6.98 upSECOND FLOOR
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sleeves,
Grey, Bro

acclaim the mighty son of the South 
American Republic, who had been so 
courageous against the champion.

Inside the restaurant, now crowded 
to capacity, an old man, Santiago Mio- 
eo, who came all the way from Buenos 
Ayres to see the fight, raised his hand 
to command silence.

“To Luis, the Lion-Hearted."
At his side sat Flrpo, unmarked, 

smiling, thrilled by this demonstra
tion, for a warrior who had just giv
en Ms best, but lost. The old man 
placed his left hand on the South Am
erican’s head. In his right hand he 
raised a glass:

"To Luis, the lion-hearted and the 
glory of the. Argentine; to the next 
Champion of the World!"

The eyes of the strong man filled 
with tears as the toast was drunk. 
Then he stood and gave his word that 
he wonld carry on until victory over 
the champion was won.

"If need be,” he said. “I will try 
again to defeat this man, this great 
champion, who only a few hours since 
taught me so many things about the 
lighting game as It is played In the 
United tatee.

"Wily he was in the knowledge of 
the game. He defeated me fairly and 
I have for him only the greatest ad- 

I I fought my best and I

place to-night 
awkward is 

id' by W» tact that it is 
Wore 7 o’clock. Both .the 

^ _ id Cadets are presenting
their strongest aggregations. Mr. 
Era Churchill has consented to re
feree the game.

PAPTltrS ON THE WATEB.
The famous English racer left 

Southampton on the 23rd by the Ac- 
qui'ar.’a and should arrive in New 
York this morning. Strange to relate 
English sportsmen are betting up to 
4 to 1 that she will not beat the Am
erican horse.1 though their reason for 
•O'doing. Is not stated.

The big

Day was
Empire and the Girl Guides. Consid
ering the wet weather they did-re
markable. He wishes to thank Miss 
Hayward, Miss Furlong and Mrs. 
Hutchings for the good work they did, 
also Mr. Higgins, Mr. H: Cowan and 
Mr. G. R.i Williams for their splendid 
assistance.

The opening of the- Hospital was a 
grand success. The presence of His 
Excellency -the Governor and Lady 
Allardyce and those associated with 
them was very much appreciated arid 
added greatly to the success of the 
opening. ,

He also wishes to thank Mrs. (Rev.) 
Earp of St. Thomas’s,1 Mrs. (Canon) 
Jeeves of the Cathedral, Mrs. D: 
Johnston of"the Presbyterian Church, 
and the Home League leaders of the 
different Corps, as well as the offi
cers and those associated with them 
for the splendid services rendered in 
supplying the refreshments. Also 
Lady Winter for supplying the Govt 
ernor’s-table and Mr. A; E.-Canning 
for supplying the flowers from Bow- 
ring Park; also Mr. Taylor of the 
South Side for lending the .boilers, as 
well as Dr. Macpherson for the loan 
of the tent on Regatta Day. He takes 
this oppoprtu'nity to thank His Wor
ship the Mayor for .the many acts ot 
kindness shown to the Commandant 
during his visit. The Commandant 
extends great thanks to Sir Marma- 
duke Winter, who did everythin» 
he could to assist him in the great 
campaign; also Dr. Roberts and the 
Medical Staff. Dr. Roberts Is es
pecially thanked for the ordering of 
the sterilizing and operating outfit to 
meet the needs Of the Hospital. Those 
who have Seen the operating and 
sterilizing outfit are highly pleased 
with It.

The Commandant wishes to express 
on behalf ot Colonel and Mrs. Cloud,

*ï . 24 to 34
les of Saxe,■i£ i Vkf; *-f\r

Sxperiencced

ESLADYCADETS DEFEAT WESLET .
The Juniors furnished a splendid 

game last night when the Wesley and 
Cadets met each other. The former 
won1 the toss and taking advantage 
of the wind and sun, pressed their 
opponents hard; but without avail, 
though several splendid tries were 
made.

,,On crossing over the Cadets assum
ed1 hostilities, but were manfully re
pulsed until, without warning, their 
centrehialf, Dooley, tried a drop shot 
and was successful, scoring the win
ning goal. Owing to Mr. Delahunty’s 
resignation the sertîtes of- Mr. Fred 
Brien were requisitioned as referee, 
and he did well. It has been decided 
to.play a full round for the play-off, 
and'the next game will be on Monday, 
between Holy Cross and Wesley.

4es m wfiTch to 
to 11 only, 

ne or C.OJ).
NEW YORK

ASSOCIATION
FASHION.

LADIESA Treat of Opera
and Folk Song.

WUWSOC 1er Wanted
ht 100,000 t 

lumber, froi 
r. apply to 
[CKMAN CO

SWEATER COATSmiration.
lost. My best will be better next time.”

Came then Into the restaurant a doz
en policemen. “We’re all Irish,” they 
said to the man on the door, “and the 
world knows the greatest fighters are 
Irishmen. They old us that Luis Flr- 
po was Spanish, but we know better. 
We saw the fight. Any man who 
fought like he did has Irish in him.”

“A Good Man for the Force.”
These words, translated for Firpd, 

brought a broad grin over his coun-

Ifenance and he rose to shake hands 
With the bluecoats. And then, as the 
dozen filed out, one was heard to re
mark: :

“Gosh, Jerry, but wouldn’t he make 4 
good man for the force T^ttere would 
not be apy 'gangs In town after a 
month.”

Food" was brought for Flrpo, but It 
became cold , as he got np again and 
again to receive the congratulations 
of the crowds who came In. There was 
a Spanish dancing girl from one of 
the shows. She brought tp him a 
hoquet of rwgp#1 There wjm'a nhfflrt 
newsbhy. and tie brought papers. For

heard AT THE nickel last 
NIGHT. .............. * Sizes 36 to 42.

raid, Saxe, Rose, Navy 
and tioralette.

Sizes 36 to 42.TAMS,
Patrons ot the Nickel Theatre were 

I last night treated to a splendid pro
gramme of Opera and Scotch folk 
eong. Miss Marlon Armstrong, the 
Scotch Soprano gave a particularly 
effective rendition ot “Land . of the 
Leal" and "Charlie Is My Darlin.” 
Miss Armstrong is proving a pleas
ing revelation to the music-lovers of 
this city, and is daily adding to the 
success which she achieved at the 
opening performance on Monday 
nfghtt Miss Louise Loring, the mez- 
io-soprano delivered two popular se
lections from Grand Opera and Musi
cal Comedy, namely, "Pace Pacè Mio 
Dio” and “My Hero” from Chocolate 
Soldier. Miss Loring Is one ot those 
to whom nature has bestowed the 
gift of pure song, her renditions be
ing delightfully sung with an ex
quisitely rich and full tone.

The duets “Home to Our Moun
tains" and “Carry,-Me H»nk to Old 
Virgthny” wer* rendered beautifully, 
the Mending being all that conld 
possibly be desired.

The picture program last night 
consisted ot two attractions, Wanda 
Hawley In “The Snob” and beautiful 
May Allison In "Big* Game" an inter
esting story of life In the North 
Woodk. T^e next big photoplay to 
be shown at this .theatre Is Louis 
Gasnier’s tremendous production, 
’’Rich Men’s Wives.".

In Rose, Maroon and Navy.

SWEATERS

98c.x
$ TOWELS

69c,per Pair
l TOWELS

79c,per Paîr

only 1.75POOR MART !* ;
0.ur Mary, in the Churchyard lies, 

Beneath green trees and sunny 
skies;

Her iFo’rd refused to climb a pole „

Cap. 127 of the 
ed (Third Series 
Miles” and the A] 
reef, and In tiro

That’s.why she’s now Lantern,

FIRPO TAKES TOW TO D&Tftfi 
LIFE TO WIN CHAMPIONSHIP.

eby given that the 
iitors in the above 
vill be held on Thej 
October, 1923, at 1 

the TOwer Room, q 
l’s. To entitle a crd
nwxrtf zxp il aH+o mnj

leaders of the Dominion of New
foundland, and the Headquarter» 
Staff, their highest appreciation for 
what has been done In helping and 
subscribing towards the effort.

The Commandant considers that he 
Is under a deep debt ot gratitude to 
the Press for their great assistance 
in giving space In their columns to

proof of debts mui 
! before the meg 
irai or special pr 
4 with me heford’thirst 

dîrw
aoE stuq 
ViisAlrfgi:

SIMON BUTLER, 
Acting Official Beeijfrrwiï"'

more needed toFlrpo, the Argentine's.''defeated glad
iator, rose from his chair 16 a little 
restaurant In the theatre _ district, 
raised his hand, and pledged himself 
to the life of a ring warribr until the 
world’s championship was yrca,t.

Less than a mile away. Jack Demp
sey, the champion, who had defeated 
Flrpo In the second round of what Is 
being called the battle ot^t ajgefc, waa 
receiving the congratulations of his 
friends for having beatçij, dpwn his 
greatest , and strongest fûe; '’after tie 
foe, at first belittled, had been so near 
winning the fistic glory of glories.

Around Flrpo were gathered abont 
600 friends and admirers. Outside the 
doors crowded several thousand oth
ers, shouting for the Argentine to 
come and speak to them. Many of 
them had seen the battle, others had 
feed of It and all were clamoring to

the furnishings. Although Command
ant Hurd- will leave here to-morrow, 
he will be returning the first or sec
ond week In1 November to try and 
get the balance that Is necessary.— 
Com.
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T*“ ^ Mlnard’s, applied
frequently, dries up and removes 
Warts.

en Astern-
'

id vicinity
season at Ks (used) boi

ces paid. Write ( 
30., Box 2137, Clt;Sheetsburning feet? KM OFand BUY xhlenthota Gentleman cai
.te family; applySheet GopperTinn 

Sheet Braes, Shoe 
Stack and Qalvxd. 

Octagon Steel, Cold Rt 
Sq. Key Steel, Toh

icet Zinc,
relieves and Sheathing,

apply by letter
Be sure you attend Dancing 

Class in S.U.F. Hall, Monday, 
October 1st—MAX COLTON.

sept26,3i,eod

m STORE! No Encouragement 
for Unemployed in

Edmonton,

Making the Roads Sale. Prohibition an Illusion —A Young
price and pedigrei 
:|o Telegram Offlc

'Steel Shelling,
Morning Pest: What Is required le 

a Road Ppllce, empowered by Statute 
to arrest any driver breaking a rule 
of the road, whether an accident oc
curs In consequence or not They 
Would have the support of every mo
torist who desires to maintain the 
courtesies and amenities of the road. 
At the same time both1 motorists and 
tiie road authorities would do well to 
remember that all persons own an 
equal right to the highway; that 
horses, far from being obsolete, are 
still, and are likely to remain, both a 
necessity and a pleasure; and that foot 
passengers are not to be regarded 
merely as obstacles.

nxe, etOm■ tit Presse: Before another year to 
ont, so we are informed, a plebiscite 
will be taken among our neighbors in 
Ontario wlth*reference to the vexed 
question of spirituous liquors. The pro
vinces are beginning to stir themselves 
In this regard and our legislation re
lative to the liquor question has be
come an object of special attention 
throughout the Continent. Honor is 
due to the old Province of Quebec, 
which has shown the way In the path 
ot true temperance, without falling in 
the rut of prohibition ... which pro
hibits nothing!

business.

Your
School

—A General
;es; apply 60 BobLimited •At the
■ess? apply to MjPhone

ks. 1 ■••m,w,lh.f
furnished such'an amount of employ- 
toent for all available laborers, this 
Blason that It is teM there should be 
no necessity of administering relief, 
except, presumably, in à small num
ber jof chronic cades* j -* *

hhat in small
nlred; apply to

and everything in —A Girl
Toy for Rent

Take On the anniversary ot the battle ot 
Waterloo every year, June 18th) the 
Duke of Wellington has to present to 
the King a miniature flag like those 
Napoleon’s soldiers carried: A tricolor 
with a braaa eagle perched on the 
top. This little flag is the rent for the 
estate presented to the Iron Duke by 
a grateful nation.

musical
CAPE RACE, to-day.

Wind west, fresh, weather dull. The 
motor boat F. P. Union and several 
schooners passed in yesterday after
noon. S.S. Sebastopol passed in at 
10 aim. to-day. Bar. 30:00; Ther. 59.

years,
from a pen nib to a Mack-

board can be had atnife Suits Beer in London.
years. -LQNDPN.—An unusual type ot Am

erican tourist has. hit London In the 
past few days; It is the type with a 
thirst for that plebeian beverage, 
beer. Some ot these late comers say 
that.it is on medical advice that they 
are imbibing English beer, while 
others who patronize ordinary “pubs” 
as well as famous old eating-houses 
where extra strong brews can be ob
tained. say that they are tired ot the
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FlourUliUiag 
frojedAppràved.

S At the meeting of the Board 
i& Trade yesterday, when the 
fFleur Milling project of which 
Mr. H. Palmer is the promoter 

S iras discussed, the feature of the 
debate that was most noticeable 

1 was the general absence of ad
verse criticism. Apparently the 

imbers of the Board of Trade 
_ok the same view as we' ex- 
preseed on Tuesday last, namely,

; that as it was a private venture,
1 undertaken by private individ
uals, and that no subsidy or con
cession was being asked of the 

'■Government beyond the usual 
exemption of duty on raw ma- 

yterial, machinery and equip- 
' ipent, the proposals were deserv
ing of a sympathetic hearing. It 
does not apparently interfere 

t#ith the present trade in flour 
by having any preferential 

"lights, and if the promoters can 
Se» ip "it a successful outcome, no 
attempt should be made em- 

’barrass them. If, on the other 
land, it does not prove the prof,

- jtable venture which is an- 
by its sponsors the loss 

theirs and the conditions in 
e country generally remain as 
ley were.
Although we may not see eye 
eÿe with the promotor in his £
V ahdcoaeiseeummary of the/ g

pdvantageà from, an economic 
standpoint of milling flour in 
Tfewfoandlàhd, ^consider that 
*s a pnvate concern .it, does not 

Wll for discussion on thejpart of 
the press. Its effect ugon labour 

I*; however, a matter of public 
interest and particularly and 
peculiarly cbndems St. John's. 
We have among our labour
ers hot only residents who have 
lived their lives here but we 
also have a very large number 

M uçorkmen who, attracted by 
■tile greater Opportunities which 
offer in a town to,obtain per
manent employment, have dis
posed of their homes in the out- 
■pterts, sold their Sbats and fish
ing gear, and have settled down 
In St John's. The erection of the 
Thills elsewhere «might have the 
èâTect of attracting a population 
to the selected Bite, but it is al
together unlikely that it will at
tract many who have domiciled 
in the city. With their means of 
livelihood removed they would 
be more inclined to look west
ward to Canada and the United 

tes as the Mecca of their next 
tk. and we should be the losers 
their exodus.

It is to be hoped that the 
-r’ which was added to the 

itihn passed by the Board of 
adfe will receive (he considera
te that it deserves. Fronethe 

t of view of the Flour Mill
ing Co. only, it would appear dif
ficult to find a better site with 

" to transportation, power, 
or any other fac- 

by which the success or 
lure of the undertaking may 

Ï affected.

,, 'e are not concerned with the A- «e 
qualifications of the latter for | native 
the position, but the fact to 
which we call attention is that 
there are employed in the peai 
tentiary three good men and 
true who have given faithful 
service ever since the early days 
of Sir Robert Bond’s administra
tion. We refer, to the turnkeys 
Rose, Hammond and Grotty.
Unless there are strong reasons 
to the contrary it is but ordi
nary justice that one of these 
men should, step up to the posi
tion vacated. Their long ex
perience must fit them without 
any question Of'doubt- for the 
work of Chief Warden, and 
their faithful service should be 
recognised by promotion as oc
casion offers.

Do loyalty and experience 
count for nothing in the .Civil 
Service ? ~ * * •

to 
out 

A _
■ lia _____
charge preferred 
■lain by Head Const.
liquor to an armless ____,
Jarvis, on the 18th Sept., 
ed this morning. ThS 
pleaded hie own case, called 
witnesses, Whitty, a boarder 
house. Power, a frequent visitor,
Miss Power, a domestic servant em
ployed with Burnstein. The'evidence 

BU three witness Vrenb- to show 
Mr. Burnstein gave Jarvis, an 

invalid, shelter at hfc home. Mr. 
Bnmstein took the man in purely out 
of sympathy, who, during his stay 
shared a room with one of the board- 
érw. There was no evidence to show 
by all three witnesses that Burnstein 
took money from Jarvis’ pock eta, for 
drink. It was admitted by one of the 
witnesses that/.defendant gave Jarvis 
Gin on several occasions, but how 
many he could not state. The do- 
meetlc also stated to her evidence that 
Jarrle had received several small 
glasses of runâ. Mr. Burnstein was 
sworn and examined. At 1 p.m, the 
court took recess until 4 o’clock when 
Judge Mortis will deliver judgment. J

all the nations 
f the world wide 

A r 1

The Hon. Osmond Harmswortb, M. 
,P„ member .of the'British Parliament 
and the only surviving soil and heir 
of Viscount Rothermere and nephew 
of the late Lord Northcliffs, accom-

“Who Are My Parents” ?
---------------------------i— ---------:—

Petty Larcenies,
Yesterday the proprietress of 

small store on New Ootoer Street 
h caught two boys behind the counter 
'helping themselves to cigarettes 
At the lockup one of the boys ad
mitted stealing 6 -packages of smokee 
for a bigger boy who waited outside 
the store. The culprtta were net more 
than 8 years old. One had never been 
sent to school, tb* other bad but was
Mavi*» fanant «Plana. a,aan . -

panled by hie personal staff and a
party of friends will arrive to toWea sent to school, tb* other had but was 
bv special train to-morrow ntomtog Sleytog ,tru£t. Thqy were 8™» » 
from Grand Ftils, the soeie iof the | lectiSe^y the truant officer an* *1-from Grand Palls, the scene of 
great paper Industry of the Anglo- 
Newfoundlaad Development Go., Ltd,,, 
of which Viscount Rothermere 'Is'the * 
President In addition to the above 
Company he is prominently associat
ed with other vast manufacturing and 
journalistic enterprise#.

WEED-END SPECIALS, c 
Room Papers new designs, 

Prices from 20c. to $1.50 roll, 
Bordering» to match. Chintz, 
regular 95c. for 45c. yard. Stair 
Baize 22c. yard. Table Baize from 
39c. to 65c. yard. '
ÎHE WEST END BAZAAR, 

sept28,ii 51 Water St. West.

towed to go. 
v'Thii morning twoyouths who have 
been to die habit of begging were ar
rested tor stealing a tricycle from the 
hallway of a residence to OeOrgee- 
.town, where they were seeking alms 
They will be dealt with before the 
Juvenile Court this afternoon.

- Dancing Class every Monday 
and Thursday. 8.15 to 10.45 p.m. 
—MAX COLTON.—septZ6,si,eod

Fish Prices.

Express sogers.
S.S. Kyle. Cept. Stevenson, arrived 

at Port aux Basques at 10 a.m., bring
ing several, bags of mall matter», and 
as passengers:—Mrs. W. Murray, J. 
Ankle, T. Beatty, R: P. Tood, J. M. and 
Mrs. Alexander and sen, W. Nuddl- 
dltch, J. Robertson, A. Poole, Miss 
Evans, Mrs. M. Boulors, Dr. O. V. 
Smith, J. Taylor, D. and Mrs. Mac- 
Kenzie, J, and Mfs: Parsons, W Hor- 
wood, B. Taylor, B. J. and Mrs. Hos
kins and two daughters, W. Brake. The 
above passenger» are now on the in
coming express, having left the West
ern terminus about 11 a.m.

“Who Are My Parents” ?

Coastal Boat*.
GOVEBTH1XT.

Ari&b leaving' Argent!» to-day on 
Merasheen route.

Clyde left Lewisporte at-8.40 a.m. on 
Notre Dame Bay route.,

Glencoe arrive# at Argeutia at 6.16 
p.m. yesterday. -J >

Home, no report alnto leaving Blow
er’s Cove.' ■ . ?

Kyle arrived **t Port aui Basques at 
10 a.m.

Meigle left Cap# Harmon Thursday 
noon. .v

Sagona at St. John’s."
Malakoff left Port Union at 8 a.m. 

to-day on Trinity Bay route.

“Who Are My Parents” ?

Yesterday there was considerable 
activity at the various mercantile pre
mises aad a considerable quantity of 
fish from nearby optportft was bought. 
For good quality Urge and medium 
Merchantable and Madérla $6.60 has 
been paid, seed quality small Mer
chantable and small Maderla command 
a price of $8.66. There to a demand for 
genuine Labrador fish and purchases 
were made yesterday at $4.10 per qtl.

Crepe de Chine Blouses, two 
for the price of one at Temple
ton’s Clearance Sale.—sepm.tf

Improvements at
Dock Contemplated.

TOWAGE RATES HAVE BEEN BE- 
DUCEB. •

was taken up by «feewhôle crowd. The 
President Of the Chib. Dr. T. M. Mit
chell, to to be congratulated upon 
conducting one of the most success
ful functions that Una ever been our 

_ to attend. The atmosphère 
,«<* the ban we* charged with â feel- 
| leg of homamderie, and from sash 
and every speech there emanated that 
■pint of fellowship >hfdl Rotary has 
done so much to Inspire. The follow
ing was the toast Hat:—

. TOAST LIST.
Chairman—Rotarlan '“Bn" Mitchell.

- tee king.
Free........... ......................The Chairman
Keep................... "God Save the King”

ROTA BY INTERNATIONAL.
Prop..................Free. ‘Tim’’ Mitchell
Reap. .. ... Die. Governor Spangler

ST. JOHN ROTARY CLUB,
frrÿfr ..Dr. J. A. Robinson, JUU>-«
$ôap. .. ... Rotarlan « Ernest Watson 

ST. JOHN*» BOY un.
Pro»; ... v —• Rotarlan R. H or wood 
Reap. Moût Rev. Monsg. MacDeraott

•stfU* GUESTS.
. .. Rcfarlan “Charlie” Hast 
............. Mr. C. E. A. Jeffery
THE PRESIDENT.
s;>.> Mr. H. A. Winter 

.. Pres. "Tim" Mittbell

tain one. No tiuiwuuu » (.«uumeu 
around Government quarters, however, 
to take an nndnly tragic view of • 
turn of affaire created by the latest 
change of amenities between Berlin 
and Munich and the appointment» as 
a dictator to Bavaria of Dr. Von Kahr, 
although during his days aa Premier 
he was especially the bane of the Ber
lin Chahoellor. Talk of revolt or 
secession by Bavaria Is scouted In of
ficial Berlin circles where the 
elon to given that tire two Go 
are. In complete accord with 
their alms and that their 
tiona to no way collide. The Cen
tral Governments proclamation which 
takes precedence over Bavarian mani
festo also established that General Von 
Loeaow who has been appointed mili
tary commander to Bavaria has su
perior authority to Von Kahr in that 
he représente Dr, Cceler who has been 
virtually created military dictator for 
all Germany by the terms of the Gov
ernment’s proclamation. There are 
about twelve thousand Gevenuadpt 
troops permanently garrisoned in 
Bavaria and they are at the Immediate 
disposal of Von Lee sow and Von 
Kahr. ■ Jf- v.' ' "'"*t

Personal.
His many friends will rejoice to 

learn that Mr. Arch Wiseman, victim 
of yesterday’s gunning accident; la do
ing well at the hospital. "

Deputy Minister of Justice Bum
mers left by train this morning for 
Carbonear in connection with gn en
quiry Into the Pye case.

Miss Magdeline. daughter of Mr. P, 
"B. Moore of the General .Post Office, lé 
—to-morrow" en

The S.S. Roxburgh which Is on deck 
undergoing extensive repairs will 
probably he ready to come off within 
a couple of weeks. Work on the ship 
to being done with dispatch. The 
Railway Commission has under con
sideration many Improvement», which 
whilst not embracing a big capital 
outlay will greatly facilitate the 
work. Already the tonnage rates have 
been reduced and. a further Induce
ment ter ships needing repairs will 
follow the contemplated improve
ments. The Telegram a tew days ago 
referred to the need, of improvements 
at the Dock to order to induce ship# 
to come here tor repairs and. la glad 
to note that the Railway Commission 
is making a move to the right direct 
tion.. - . f

Matte Dye Flakes clean and 
dye. For Blouses, Curtains, Chil
dren's wearables. Sweaters ef 
Silk. Cotton or Wool. Easy 
use. Clearing at 3 for 25c. Tl 
pleton’s Sale.—»ept27,tf

Resp.
It to Impossible to comment Indi

vidually upon the speeches made. It 
to euffletost to say that tor the time 
bring all were Rotarlan*. No one did 
more to promote that feeling than 
the distinguished guest Rotarlan 
Harvey Spangler wh<we speech to re
sponse to the toeat to Rotary Inter
national proposed by the President, 
wee a masterpiece of oratory. He 
emphasised the spirit to which Rotary 
was flrst organised, the spirit which 
was its mainspring<je-day. and which 
even if Rotary ceased to exist to-mor
row, would remain and flourish. That 
spirit was Fellowehip. He quoted from t| dmf . .jmggn
wwreln
ililfti --—«___ __ __l
too 14 a poet, gffo apart trom'i 
of the quotations which were comet».' 
ed tfy" himself, his prose wee poetical 
both to sentiment and to s’xpreeslon. 
The public are tuHy aware of the 
practical activities of tbe Rotary Club 
to St Johns, but It to to be regretted 
that they could not bear Mr. S*ng- 
lers speech and' realise how-much Ro
tary to accomplishing" to fostering a 
better understanding among Indivi
duals, creeds and political factions 
net only here, but to every country, 
and between nation and nation.

The Rosalind’s
Contribution

ITALIAN FLEET TO REMAIN AT 
CORFU UNTO. INDEMNITY 18 

PAID.
ROME, Sept. 18.

Tbe Italian squadron has been or
dered to remain at Corfu until fifty 
million lire to reparations Is paid 
Greece. The Governor of Copx$ rq: 
that the Italian Consul 
him on his honor that the return 
-the. Italian, fleet to Corfu 
hostile Intention, ■>, «Çsrr

to m Par» J.

to

If

• -'i

------- —-------- auu jmrxy
who are now at Grand Falls will ar
rive by special train to-morrow morn
ing and Join S.S. Rosalind for New 
York.

----- - Vi ' #
Full line of Moir’s at the Blue 

Puttee. Try a box to-night.
sept28,tf

/Th
it 1

flehr. Nancy Lee, 7. days from Char
lottetown, has arrived in port "With à 
cargo hay to the Norwood Lumber 
Co. x ;..f i

,S6hr. Annie M. Parker I»., loading 
__ , m flah at Burin for Oporto by T. M. Hpl-

larmsworth and party l lett.
” - * - ~ - — , Scbr. Ethel M. Bartlett Is loading

fish at Burin tor Oporto by the Burin 
Import and Export Co. ...

Schr. Lucella B. Cfenser has arriv
ed at Trinity with a cargo coal tor 
Jos. Morris.

Schr. Haabet has entered at Mam- 
town to load codflsh for Oporto by 
James Baird, Ltd.

Schr. Start has entered to load 
fish at Little Bay Islds. hy JU. 
Strong, Ltd.

The Hon. Sec of. the Permanent 
Marine Disaster Fund received thwj 
fellowtog, letter yesterday from CapL 
James of the E S. Rosalind:—
Dear Sir,—

We take pleasure to sending you 
the sum of seventy-five dollars and 
twelve eenta ($78.12) éollected from 
Concerts given on the above steamer 
to aid of the P.M.D.F.

You may feel assured that we will 
do all to our power to assist thll very 
worthy cause In every way at all 
times.

I am faithfully yours, .• 
(Sgd.) WM. L. JAMES, 

Master S. S< Rosalind.

Fish Plentiful
at Bonavista.

Train Notes.
The local Carbonear- train arrived 

p.m.
.Yesterday’s West bound express 
eached Bishop’s Falls on time.
Tbe Incoming, express with the 

Kyle’s malls and passengers left Port 
aux Basque at 11 a.m.

To-night Big 
Victoria

“Who Are nts”?

Seb-Collector R. Brown of Bon
avista ip a report on fishery conditions 
from Upper Amherst Cove to Cape I*r 
gent says cod Is plentiful on the offer 
grounds snd fairly good Inside, with 
jnat enough squid fer bait. Motor boats 
on the offer grounds bring in from 6 
to 8 and 6 qtls-.most days. The pros
pect for fall fishing to good but many 
of theMihermen have left to take up 
other laboK whilst a great number 
have gone away to Sydney and other 
places. About 7» motor boats are op-286? 5sJ15^,*i

m-mw RSWlHPQMHNRRP ' iff

(Before lilr. Justice Kent.)
Elisa Whelan, widow, on behalf et 

herself and other dependents ot Thoe. 
Whelan, deceased, and The Dominion 
Iron arid Steel Co., Ltd.—This to an , 
application on the part of the^ .4*1. f, I 
fendant for an order tor leave to pay 
Into court the sum of $1,897.87 being 
the amount ot $1,606 less the sum of 
$60.00 advanced and less the amount 

i of $62.62 for funeral expenees of the 
Whelan. Mr. Hajfc&O&iflt 

for. the plaintiff Is heard In support 
of. tie application; Mr. Plnsent for 
defendant, consents. It Is ordered 
that the sum ot $1,397.88 be paid Into 
court. "

------------------

Rotary Gob’s Donation.

TO THE JAPANESE RELIEF FUND.

ttsrv »<ij«
9ft* i'O’slnel 
sd 6$6i(- ./ai
vpied fid

A4Ü 
$20.00 
Ml

Ü,

Dr. J. Alex Robinson announced at 
last night's Rotary dinner that he 
had received a contribution of |io0 
£"°“ ‘he qinb towards tile Japans*» 
Relief Fbnd.

UI1

„ Dencing Class re-opens in S.U. 
F. Hall Monday, October 1st.— 
MAX COLTON,—sept2$,81,eod

BORN.

At Southoott Hospital, this mern- 
tog a stto to Mr. and Mrs. W. M. C. 
Willcock.

.•UtarwtA" eoto* cn-aitiuvo

fitC
*E
from 

in the 
Of

I., , Running,
*) i> fceîaloqqx

;.

aisitecc
!

& LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES 
•11 over the City and Suburbs, 

amunffed fn aU cRsee.
_ i. llsnq vsnnoi ■ -
Payment of f250.0a to «tart with.

J. ROIL & CO.
- . _— L _. artllfttirft n* ati tf/r-ESTATE *

1'"' -vS niiF Street

DIED.

This morning, at So 
'’Pital, Infant eon of Mr 
M. C. Willcock.

On Sept. 27th, after .a long illnees 
Charles Raymond, daTllng chtid of 
George and Elsie Benson, 69 South 
Side, aged 3 months.
Oh how I miss my little darling.
And the house is lone and still;
And 'tis hard to yield In patience 
To the Heavenly Father’s Will.

New York papers please copy.

Freeh Cream

s.tt

The codfiehery to the 
over and only a total

3. H.

1ers.

passengers have
PT

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Barnes and family wish to 
thank the following friends for flow
ers and wreaths, sent to adorn the 
casket ot their beloved daughter, El
sie:—Misses A. and J. Hammond, B. 
I. and J. Thomas, Mabel Phillips, Mrs. 
Wm. Thistle, Wm. Barnes, C. Francis, 
Mrs. P. Freeman, Mr. and Mrs. Joe. 
Barnes, Mrs. L. S. Hammond (of 
"Fldrfdà), Mr. and Mrs. H. LeDrew, 
Mrs. Prowse, Mrs. Wm. Escott, Mr. 
and Mrs. I. Snow, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Clark and family. Mr». W. Frost, Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan Barnes, Mias Ida Le
Drew, Miss Nancy Frost, Misses A. 
and M. Roberts, Mrs. B. Hewitt, Mrs. 
R. Hunt, Mise Moitié Byrne, Em
ployee* of the Bngllsh-American 
Clothing Go., S. E. Garland, Mies Rita 
LeMeesurler, Miss B. Lalng, Helen 
Oke, Florence Bntt, Mol He Car
michael, Ethel Whitten, George and 
Gordon Whitten. Wm. Glance, Mrs. 
Pyrih; also all kind friends for 
ot sympathy and

. m

•hiifid tf> Mrs,» sri”.
c i yî"t<sOi<** I t..
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yeKtrday atttrnoon

- Msyor Cook presided and Council
lors Martin, Outerbrldge, Vlnlcombe,

Coiner, Ryan and Dowden, were pres
sant Ver, llàle buàlnes» came up for 
" discussion at thtseeseloa.

The Newfoundland Motor Associa
tion asked Information concerning 
g the Government- Grants and what
- proportion Is allocated the City of 

St. John’s for' the building and maln-
. tenance of Streets. The Information 
‘wilt be forwarded.
6 The Nfld. Board of Trade notified 

the Council that, the following mem
bers had been appointed to co-oper
ate in the management of Bowring 
park, namejy^ .Sin Edgar Bowring. 
L C. Outerbrldge and D. M, Baird.

' The three members 1 selected from

i lues an
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Blanketsi||CreUry-Treasarer.
Pillow

Terry Cloth.
The New Winter Certain Material; 

36 Inches wide, 16 different patterns 
in a wide variety of floral and Oriental 
designs, in the following predominat
ing shades: Grey, Fawn, Black, Bel
gian, Saxe, Rose, Dark Green and Nile. 
Special per yard.............. Cl OA

Curtain Voile. vs and one bolster case, 
:ra fine pillow Cotton.' 
embroidered. frO DA

to match; 
hemstitched 
Reg. «3.00 i

Pillow S
Made of 

ished with 
for ..

Turkish
White Tu 

quality Toi 
red striped • 
ends. Reg.

!men, with very dainty hor-
form the Bo’ Commi and drawn thread.

with Marquisette insert,M. Bi finish. Specialyfo have certain 
Coleman’s fltap 
was graated£jtj 

The following matters were refer
red to the City Engineer: 

Communiçsrtïèni from J. Quigley, re

to have the tan^ recedtly -removed .

made to
y Cotton; size 20 x 30, Un- 
Regular 86c. each CO.Scrim.

•let ùïsw aiefJsœ said 
_ . i, n3T vil

White Scrim with assorted colored 
borders: hemstitched edge. Of . 
Special par yard............^ ..
Curtain Lace.

Heavy Nottingham Lace; 84 inches 
wide, in a pretty open pattern.. .DD_ 
Special per yard................... CIÇ,
face Curtains.

Made of strong Nottingham Lace-hi 
a splendid selection of pretty designs ; 
,2% and 3 yards long; White and

Laundry Bags.,
Made of White Crash Linen; size 18OLD PROPERTIES made of good

Marquisette. £|; -
Plain White ; hemstitched and drawn 

thread border. Special per

Voile.
White Curtain Voile with hemstitch- 

èd and drawn thread border. OO. -
Special per yard...................... «esSCw

x 26, stamped for Working. ÔC- 
Reg/ «1.00 each for . .. . . OOC,

Cotton Blankets.
Soft fleecy Blankets, made of high 

grade Cotton, with Pink and Blue bor
ders.

White and Grey.
Size 60 x 72. Special per pair . .$M0 

White.
Size 64 x 76. Special per pair . .«MW

all over generous size,

S in all cases.
:ioit!*nq it-root s *;

$250.00 to start with.
erms arra 
h Payment ■ placed in its former position, 

m Permits w«r*(t»aOfed><il0 
| ing, subject.Ja. the ganrora

§City Enginter;- 
eion to dwJki 
.''w. Chafe, repai 

* art Avenue; 
mission Coy.
Street ,„i

Uty Fawn ■ Linen, 
in floral designs 

1 with wide lace:

Made of i 
prettily eml

...... .. ■-! r.
IL&GO In Saxe -wim wiue iocc ,

***■ $125size 18 x 5».
each forlL estate

I ding, Drug & Corn- 
erect sign, Water’rth Streetnsi# idwra r.

M* James Tof
new Weet lflarrasatïltt Road. This 
will be looke^aftaj by ,ihe City^,
gineer. ... '

Regarding -the usage of buildings 
in residential' sections for laundry 
purposes, the,City Solicitor inform
ed the Board he was of opinion noth
ing could be done-" in the case of 
those already' eetaMtshed, but that 
they-could withhold permits regard 
to complaints made by mvners.of ad
jacent buildings, he stated this was a 
private matter Over which the Coun- 
rll 'had no control.

Medical Offlcer of Health reported 
11 new cases of Scarlet Fever in the 
city during the week.

The reports of the City Engineer 
and Supervisôr were tabled.
Accounts for the week were ordered 
paid. The meeting then adjourned.

Smallware
Crepe Ties.

In.all,the newest dbaign..jBj5g>fl 
and colorings, will - me 
wrinkle or pull out oi “S/V 
shape. Lined wth pure lin- Ws*. 
an. Reg. «1.65 01 ÇA «= 
each for .. .. vl»WV
Silk Ties.

Flowing and straight ends, in a, 
wonderful variety of designs and 
cotots. Regular «1.60 <M OC

BargainsMi mi to -vgsa,- v.ii ■ v.’. 
vne«»v*s L, -

he If they become 
nedtutely* created in 

hoepitak nurse, mete. Those 
ltinue must , flnd it, a very

can shift the ' Satire responii- 
m'get HI until the day of your'

-:a.- • j
semi-annually guarantees you 
injured, whether it be a week,

ibera getting life 
i:d only very few
I
|all abqat It. _ ■ ,. •

NAIL FILES—Superior quality, with case. 1 O _
Special each...............................  l«Jv«

KENDALL TISSUE—A household need. 8pe- C _
clal per paaekage ..   "t-.

PEPPER, SALT * MUSTARD SET—Alum- DO-
inum. Special per set.................................. «IQC*

TOOTH BRUSHES—Medium bristles, white 17.
and amber handles. Special each............. 11C»

PIPING CORD—White. Special per sHp ....

CORTICELLI CROCHET COTTON—Boll proof C_
ail shades. Special per ball............................

VINO LI A SHAVING SOAP—Special per stick

CARBOLIC TOOTH boWDBR—Special per jjjc

LUXOR TOOTH POWDER—Special per tin

BRIGHTON TOILET SOAP—Special per cake fa.

HAIR BRUSHES—Hard bristles.
each

SHAVING BRUSHES—Bristles set In rubber 
extra good quality. Special each.............

r.y men’s shta 
but extra ex 

clal diet, doc 
ise incomes d 
at strain lnde 
1er our plan'
:y from the <; 
:h if you war 
eposited witiii 
while you're ti 
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have many I 
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irs premium.
Let us tell. 1

Boys’ Pants,All remnants and oddments of every description 
that have accumulated after hegvy selling during the 
season just past, have been gathered together and 
priced considerably below their regular value.

COTTON- TWEED.

Made of good quality Tweed, lined throughout; 
strong and durable.
Ages 6 to 9 years. Reg. «2.16 pair for .. . .«ISO 
Ages 10 to 13 years. Reg. «2.60 pair for .. . .«2.10
Boys’ Oil Coats.

To fit boys from 4 to 18 years, In both. Black and 
Khaki. Just the thing for wet weather d?q AA 
school wear. Special each...................... f»*W

KHAKI BRILL.
TABLE LINEN. 

t-H - - ■ TWEED,

New Py/a
Hats & Caps Pyjamas.

Men's Pyjamas ; sizes 36 to 40. Made- 
quality Wincey, white ground with colors 
and wide stripes, guaranteed shrunk. 
Reg. «4.10 pair for..................................

«am Flannel Shirts.
Men’s English Flannel Shirts, white wit 

ed colored stripes, single cuffs for links t 
ton; sizes 14 to 16%. Regular «5.00 
each for .. *, ,. >. ,, ,, .. .. ..

Gloves.
Men's Brown Snede Gloves; silk lin

ed, all sizes. Reg. «3.30 pair for ..

lacit, r* SHEETING
*B3*6#SUISETTE.

FLOOR CANVAS SpecialMajestic To-Day
Tweed Caps.

In'a wide range of 
stylish patterns;; all 
sizes. Reg. 01 CM 
«1.86 each for V*»®*

BLUE DERRY.
Tht story takes place durln* the 

- annual Carnival, when the whole city 
pqts aside all care for the period of 
merrymaking which preceeds Lent.

» “Carnival” Is an ancient custom. 
•The name comes from the two Latin 
h, words caruo (the flesh) and levare 

3 out aside), tlmt ♦« Joxjfcaglde the 
Sfesh. It is to 'V SehSoir df
Hef'rlnk’ng,

FLEECE CAUCa
I DRESS GOODS

DRESS LINEN.
,liWLi

ta-.vZ!- tier 
rWiv New SUk Raglan dothCOASTAL MAH FloorJap Silk.

White Jap Silk; 3f Inches wide: of a super
ior quality. Regular «2.66 per yard 07 7A 
for.................................................... ....

Shantung Silk.
84 Inches wide; in shades of Old Rose, Sand. 

Pale Blue, Pink. Henna, Grey, Brown, Saxe 
and Cream. Regular «2.76 per yard" ^2 40

Caravan Crepe.
Oriental patterns of the very latest Egyptian 

designs and colorings. Reg. «6.70 per 01 7Ç 
yard for................................. .. ftilw

Shades of Navy. Fawn and" Grey; 60 ind 
wide, waterproofed by a special process; whl 
makes It dependable in wet weather 07 i 
Reg. «2.76 per yard for...................

Taffetta and Mwve Ribbon.
1 6 and 6 inches wide; exquisite shades 

Moire and Dresden designs. Special Oft 
per yard.................................................. Ow

Taffetta Ribbon. V |
6 Inches wide; beautiful colorings in Dresdl 

Moly and Plaids. Special per yard ... J|J

iivir bnS edrink’ng, feasting and merrjTjphfciDe 
Î preceding the forty days of denial, 
5wt,’rh end at Easter.
« TV? custom is a most ancient one
* an«cdrt!ng the Church and is really. 

- -mr-mîtes by the. early Roman
vrnalia or season of pagan "feast

• days. -- . y
„ Vhf ototure opens in Venice, time 

» present, on, the day. before the
. V _ ^ ^ t___« ' T. . _ 1______ i 11. - _____ %

ends, size 27 X 64.

^ "VELVETEEN
y?-.* ISOth I- ». '
SERVICE.
IASTOPOL for St 

and the usual port 
steamer, will be re

in1 to-morrow Satur-
f ,l«. »fi1 TO 7101K ■ V

•islq ssSei eni.r. « t

COAST,vtcia 
iSPERO for usual 
| bë recëfvÿ at the

for S.S., | 
onier, Bra 
Fortune k
and up tot otwear Regular «3.00 each J2 65

Tapestry Hearth Rugs.
Of a little better quality than above. In a big selec

tion of- handsome new designs and colorings ; sises 
27 x 64; plain ends. Regular «8.26 each £0 AA

Tapestry Door Mats.
Size 11 x 30; without fringe, good quality in a

RTH E

■ts of call, around Whom th? .Action in. the story 
pivots.

In the story "-Silvte’’ goes on the 
stage as ‘‘Othend.’’ To him the part 
seems exaggerated toy, thinks the 
Moor should never have condemned 
his wife on such flimsy evidence. Then 
he finds himself tçieAo fncgpwith q 
similar situation M his oWn We.

Men’s Gun Metal Boots.
Balmoral style, pointed' toe and rubber heels; a 

very dressy and neat boot; slabs 6 to 10. 04 OÇ
Special per pair............................................ &X.£iD

Gun Metal Boots.
Blucher style; a well made boot for pre- 04 DA 

sent wear; sizes 6 tb 10. Special per pair v“'0"
Brown Calf Boots.

Blucher style ; made of Brown Calf; sizes 6 to 10; 
a very seasonable Boot. Special per pair JIJ QQ

Men’s Black kid Bals!
Made of real good quality Black Vlcl Kid; Balmor

al style A very comfortable and good 0Ç DC 
looking Boot. Special per pair.................. #U.VV
Brown Calf Boots.

Men’s Brown Calf Boots; Blucher style, rubber 
heels. This Boot is made.especially for Fall, and Win- 
tre wear, having a very thick sole, guaranteed all 
leather, a very comfortable and dsesay Boot, has to 
be seen to be appreciated. Special per pair 0O AA

Youths’ Boots. ! i
Made of Brown Calf; in sizes I to 18. 07 Çfl 

Special per pair ..................... .............
Boys’ Boots.

Sizes 1 to 6; made of best quality Brown 04 AA 
Calf, very seasonable. Special-per pair ..
Women’s Pumps.

Black Vlcl Kid Pumps ; Cuban rubber heels, med
ium toe, wing tip, sizes 3 to 6. Special per JO ?ft 
P*^r........................................................... ^ *

variety of pretty designs. Regular «1.25 < 
each for.............................................. ... «
Floor Canvas.

A large and varied stock to choose fromDainty SweatersWomen’s Vests.
All Wool Vests, round neck, short sleeves, silk 

draw string at neck, trimmed with lace. *0 AC 
Reg. «S.36 each for .... .............. ..

Jersey Knit Vests.
Strap shoulder, round or V. neck, #1 JA 

medluto weight. Special each .. .. .. W.W

Nightdresses. ^
Made of extra good quality Cream Wipceyette; 

V. neck, long sleeves, embroidered 07 AÇ 
yoke. Reg. «326 each for................ ...... W.i/O

Knickers.
White ehirting; finished with embroidery 

flounce, elastic at waist. Reg. «1.10 <*1 AA' 
pair for ,. .............. » *• •• •* el*VV

ches wide, painted hack. Special per yard i 
.......... '.............................................................. '
Stair Drugget.

16 inches wide; in assorted colors. Spe-
, «dal per yard ........................v

talma
AU Wool Slipons. round 

tong aleevea .with belt 
shades Of Saxe, Rose, B 
Beaver, American Beauty, 
Peacock; sizes 36 to W* 
42. Reg. «3.00 ea. for W

he must piaf «1 the stege the 
>rtal txage<butiL4be-41oor.. with ; 
iwnwlfe iff rag' roleof “Desde- 

-ore ,an_To enaet ajjmona.

Hosier,a| & Gloves
Cashmere Hose.

Women's Black Cashmere Hose, spliced feet, fash
ioned ankle, good seasonable weight; sises ÇA 
8 and 9%. Reg. 66c. pair for . . .. .. ..
Children’s and Misses’ Hose.

20 dozen pairs Black Worsted Hose, assorted ribbe, 
elastic top, all wool; sizes 1 to 8.

’.eg. 66c. pair tor............. .................60c.
leg. 60c. pair tor............................. .54c.
teg. 70c. pair tor.......................   ..«eu

6. Reg. 76c.
7. Reg. 80c.

which
Silk and Wool, In shades of 

Pearl Grey, Mauve, Saxe, and 
White; tong sleeves, Tuxedo col 
lar, fastened at sides. ÇÇ ÇA 
Reg. «6.20 ehch tor W.OU

outraged 
lumphs and 

. near to be- 
before the horrlitod

ials the upon the artist.

coming a real one 1 
..audience. How the situation straight- 
Sisns out forms the dramatic conclusion 
‘to "Carnival." '
t Tee,ce at Carnival time. The gon-

JUST ARRIVED
by i.s Rogalind 1 l’s Knitted Smoks; silk and

also at m
Saxe and

3 & 4.each tor
Paisley Crepe

neck. The vi newest
pair tor

ai ai.»3tfc Chamois, White 
; sizes 6, 6% and

and Black; 2 dome
U Candy, 
iy and ire 
paw. This 

delicious

ancf 7. Reg. «1.20
•••• ............................ ............. .................

Children’s Skuffer Boots41J quart» BmI 
(Berne Claude).

6 to 7'
«2.75 pairMade of Brown spring

extension shies

mom

fhm9mm.
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341 WATER STREET, -2 doors east of the Cr

12,000 s:
1,200 FE

Large Quai

at 9.30 a Sn? M £-Ot],0
•boM

e invite you all 0D 
prising Ladies’ 
ge tor yourself ^

Also, AME]

E take pleasure in announcing our Grand Opening Sale on Thursday, Sept. 27th, at 9.30 a. m, 
to visit our spacious and up-to-date store, filled with huge stocks ot Ne>v Merchandise, <S 
Gents’ and Children’s wearing apparel. This is a not-to-be-missed opportunity. « Come! .

North An

SEE OUR r
WINDOW DISPLAY 

FOR ALL NEW 
GOODS, AND FOR ? 

IESENTS THAT WILL 
BE GIVEN AWAY—FREE

For the First ,3 day only
a present will be*- given with a pres

each purchaseeach purchase,Coal Imi

Store will be open evei 
give ar chance to 

X yenient to si

ight till 10 o’clock so as to 
e who find it incon- y 
in the daytime. /

STORE OPENS THURSDAY 
■ 9,30 a.m. sharpENGL

at any pri<

-z. > The fabrics that fashion 
Charmeen, Broadtail Çloth, F 
Laine, Jersey Gloth, Serge an 
trimnièo^Hnin, êfàbTôidered, 
ing jackets, arid box coat etffe

Suits tell the story. They are 
Twill, Tricotine, Duvet de 

ers equally as smart. Fur 
tailored models, % slenderiz-

TAN LINEN WAISTS! Many’ With Rich Furs-1 he Fashion
able Silhouettes These look and wear just like Shantung. 

If they weren’t slightly damaged they’d be 
worth $2.50.,

Is to 
necesr 
iy. £ 
Execn 
Codic! 
as Hj 
will j 
conns 
Estati 
your [i.

Grand Oi Sale Price
Coats unusually sumptuous for their very moderate prices, 
ioned of lovely soft fabrics of excellent qualify.- In most 
ie models adding luxury with beautiful furs. Silk lined and 
'lined—warm enough for the coldest day. In all the new

Opening Sale Price

Grand Opening Sale Price
Sir Herbert $ 
A. J. Brown,

12 $6.98 and up TRICOLETTE WAISTS Chene, PaiiIn Linen, Tricolette, < 
all colors, styles and sizes

50 dozen of these wonderful Waists, 
beautifully trimmed in self and contrast
ing colors. Shades of Saxe, Pink, Henna, 
Honeydew, Almond Green, Toast Navy etc

Grand Op< Sale Price

Sale Price $1.69
- These come in Serge, Tricotine, Poiret Twill and Jersey 
Cloth, beaded, braided and embroidered, in all the leading colors 
and styles'-

Grand Opening Sale Price

Repaz Band 
Nobles of t ] 
Morning Wi 
Dancing Foo 
China Boy . j 
Sedducion <j ! 
You Tell Herni

In Short and Long 
scalloped, m all shades £

its; some fringed*, others
• y. ' ' * '

Only a limited quantity in Silvertones 
and Tweed Mixtures. We bought these at 
a big bargain ancr here we are giving you 
them at a big bargain

Sale Price $6.98

w'. 8

♦ > >; > > ♦

♦: >;

aarnssmm
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tre-341t Cresdent

at 9.30 aTO-DAY
l Merchandise which 
ves. If you wish to 
le starts Thursday, at

Gents’ or Children's 
-quality at the ritrht 
rwise. tiood clothes

ijftofe;
! .inrr&Of 
•IsuoM

‘ you all 
i Ladies’.i q 
yourself .^n

We inv 
omprisin 
udge to

SALE
tarts on Thursday 

27th Sept.
\ 9.30 a.m. sharp

LADIES’ HATSLULL for the first three 
F flLL ^ days only . . .
A Present will be given 
with each purchase

1000 carefully selected new Fall Hats. The finest se 
John’s has ever seen. They come to Felt. Duvetyn L 
in all the new Fall shades. Mushroom, Straight Brim, 1 
effects. At $1.88 up.

Store Open Every Night 
tffl 10. O'clock

hese Suits tell 
oiret Twill, *3 
i others equal!

story. They are 
>tine, Duvet de 
is smart. Fur 
ils, % slenderiz-

Store Open Every Night 
till 10 O'clock

and selfIn Worsteds, Unfinished Worsteds, Cassimeres, Cheviots & Homespuns, wonderful designs 
patterns. This'is the biggest men's suit and coat event that St. John's will see. This is a “c 
sale—des f>itfe the low prices. Every Suit is one of the new 1923 models. Every suit is well t
suit offers you unquestioned quality at the remarkable price of . . . . .

A wide variety of models and fabrics to meet the exàcting requirements of men a

fTBACl We carry a complete line of Coats, and suits for boys of 
finest quality materials in a host of different styles at

Grand Opening Sale Prit
» >

_ We arc determined to give our Customers the biggest value foi 
Bind so be known as “The Cheapest Shopping Centre in Town”

ing Sale y—first 
d—every

oung me n

made of the

ie de Chene, P;

ing Sale

eir money,

effects; some

Sale Price

•Mi

■i

1
I • " eTt ■ ■

ci

First ajD*ye only
L will b 1 
ch purch%

\givn wilih
I

y night till 101 
hose who find! 
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V‘B I* W h 7
■I should you work 
■I eo much harder 
I than the rest?

Hi Aren’t they going 
to have the fun 

F of the picnic, 
H too? •

So grumble^ the 
■I husband of the 
5! e n t h u elastic 

young person who had taken it 
upon herself to be the chief backer 1 
of a holiday excursion for the 
crowd. She had made the reservations ; 
for tables where they were to dance 
and have tea; she had rounded up 
masculine escorts for the two extra . 
girls; she had telephoned all the ; 
members of the party twice about a 1 
change of plan. You know the sort of 
thing the person who is the chief ] 
backer of any pleasure event has to;

from him.being taken
Why She Does An Extra Share.

And therin she explained why she 
has to do more than her share of the 
work.

Because she wants things more 
than other people.

The people who want things moet 
always have to do more than their 
share of getting them, 

i The people who don't want things 
so hard, sit back and let the others do 
the work and then come forward and 
take their share of the enjoyment. 
They are always quite willing to do 
that. Provided they may add to it the 
further enjoyment of finding fault 
with the way things have been ar
ranged and acting grieved or disgust
ed when things don't go Just right.

It Is a dangerous thing to want 
things too hard. It puts you In many 
uncomfortable positions.

Dangerous Bat— ,
Just as it Is dangerous to love too 

much. The person who loves moet 
usually gets bullied by the other, be 
cause to love too much Is to give Into 
the other person's hand a certain 
power over you, which all but the al
most superhuman will sometimes 
wield selfishly end cruelly. *

It you care, a great deal about any
thing or anybody you lay yourself 
open to hurt and disappointment and 
hard work, whereas If you don’t care 
much for anything or anybody, you 
are safe.

And yet, now we've proved the folly 
of caring and loving, who waits tc be 
the kind whe doesn’t caret

Sings: <a) ' DIO" from Forza Del Destine. 
Chocolate Soldier.
E LEAL”; (b) “CHARLIE IS

1 Trovatore. 
UNNY.
[S AT 4. 
m’s greatest

A: HOME TO OUR MOUNTAI 
B: CARRY ME BACK TO OLD 

NIGHT AT 9—APPEARING—AFTER! 
ONG:—RICH MEN’S WIVES, one of this 
Super-Specials; and that wonderful melo-dra

portrays with fine sympathy and un
deniable power the vital romance of 
Eleanor Winthrop.
From the stage sensation by Willard 
Robertson and Kilboum Gordon. 
Directed by Dallas Fitzgerald.

adapted by Williamoffering.
TO Tip SEA IN SHIPS, r.oO-WPhotoplayDirecl

Matinees as UsualNight Admission 30c

than Six Bars to a

Just Folks.
By SDOA* A.

THE EFFORT.
When man has done his level beet,

I fancy God is satisfied.
He need not be in splendor dressed. 
Known north.and south Mid east and 

west,
Nor tread the paths of pride;

If he Is earnest In tbç.test, r . 
Ood knows how "haird he tried.

le good men rise to fame,

it opp. Pos
THE FISHERMEN'S FR/ENi

Not all :aN sole li
UPPER LEA1 
AINS & ANI 
1CAHNG 0!

12,000 SIDES 
1,200 FEET 

Large^Quanti

Nor all the klnge are crowned.
Full many a long forgotten name 
Has borne life’s battle hut to claim 

An unremembered mound,
And men from men have suffered 

blame
When God no fault has found.

PLYMOUTH ST 
LA ROPE—all s 
ids of Ships’ Supi
, Hide and Me

Also, AMER1C 
RED MAI* 

And all
"fis splendid to do the splendid deed, 

Tis sweet to reach the goal.
But oft the dreams of men may lead 
Them past their strength, to tall and 

bleed.
And failure signs the scroll.

But 'tie not said we must succeed 
To make the pfi^get soul.

When man hds done hie level best,
I fancy God Is satisfied.

Though night shall find him sore-dls- 
treseed,

Beset by cares, by men oppressed. 
Hie victory denied, ,

God knows how cruel the test 
And Just how4 hard he tried!

The Apple Crop,Sun’* Eclipse Visible
at Several Points. (Sydney Poet.)

Nova Scotia’s apple crop this year 
will exceed the yield of 1982, accord
ing to a statement given to the Hali
fax Herald by Mr. J. N. Chute of 
Berwick, one of the leading apple 
growers of the Annapolis Valley. The 
Government's estimate of 1,600,000 
barrels Mr. Chute regards as being 
considerably below the mark. He 
looks for a yield that will exceed the 
1,800,000 barrels produced last year,

.T.tt-v#
Navy aviators are depended upon 

by scientists to furnish them with 
photographs showing the corona of 
the sen.
• ■> Fifteen airplanes from the United 
Btates battle fleet squadrons took the 
air more than an hour before the 
totality period 6f the recent eclipse 
of the sun and each of them rose to 
■sera than 16,000 feet, considerably 
•hove the fog and cloud" banks that 
Interfered with the view from the

RES
Germans Living

With no Stomach.
though this season’s‘kpplee are not 
so well developed as those of 1922.

This is good news, and ft comes 
•from a reliable source, as Mr. Chute 
Is admittedly one of the best Inform
ed authorities on apple growing in 
Nova Scotia. An apple crop approach
ing two million barrels wllll be a 
contributing factor of importance to 
the general prosperity of the' pro
vince. y

HOT*jfLre made all in one piece to pr< 
Ing, by a Special Vulcanizing 
jnforced tops to withstand cha

pping or crack- 
► . Specially re- 
cracking.

1») gi.tqq
Surgeons Cet Them Out—New Anaes. 

thetie Is In Use. "Many photographs of the eclipse 
Were made. Scientists at Point Lome 
Stated that because of adverse condi
tions prevailing the eclipse observa
tions were unsatisfactory.

Irregular measures of cumulus 
clouds parted sufficiently to afford the 
people of Mexico City an exceptional 
view of the solar . eclipse, which at 
Its maximum was 994.1.000ths com
plete. The eclipse began at 1 hour, 
30 minutes, 69 seconds Mexican after
noon time and ettdbH at 4 hours, 1 
minute; 41 9-10 seconds. A thin cloud
bank passing approximately at the 
maximum of the eclipse caused a 
weird unearthly sort of twilight which 
enveloped the capital and obliged the 
iarr.lng on of electric lights Indoors.

Observations of the solar eclipse 
" cm camps on Santa Cataling Island 
v the coast near Los Angeles, Cal., 

r. re unsuccessful, It was announced 
liver the Los Angeles Times radie by 
i’i-of. A. 0. Leuschner, University of 
California astronomer. ‘-,

The partial eclipse of the sun was 
distinctly seen In Ottawa when _ the 
sky cleared. The eclipse was visible 
tor almost two hours.

JjLn 8-Ply Heavy Rubber Sole with 
king all the way under the hee!,^ 
|>er pair than any other make of I
:«v.^
Are made, on a particular shape of
trreroomandpreYm^

msion edge,•run- 
ires more wear 
on the market

Of Interest to Tourists,
which give the 

; die instep and
TAN MAHOG 

ED BOOT with r

4-50 th<
A Man’s D,
blucher

Price
Special Trices 

Mai! Oti
Wholesale Dealers
récrite prompt ai

l insole made 
process which 
listure, is nice- 
J6 add extra 
Re wearer.

under
-

foundland. , , . ^
Our Soda Water Fountain is now in 

full swing; Our Ice Cold Coca Cola 
and other syrups are pronounced by 
all to be the very beet. In the City, j 

A good emoke—a cool drink and • 
visit to our beautiful Bowring Park 
will ling» In your memory tor many 
years.

Cash’s Tobacco Store,
juneM.eod.tf Water Street

of Good S
rf 22EWater Streeilining is also

:ially to
ig cooled bnuch Illness In these countries.’’

Tuberculosis, cancer and goitre, the 
.latter due to snow water from the 
mountains, are very prevalent. The 
former le treated very successfully by 
the sunlight treatment, hundreds at 
a time undergoing the treatment In 
open spaces laid out for the purpose.

In the battle of-life one cannot hire 
substitute.

ST11P THE DAsk your Dealer tor

"There 1s a great rivalry between 
the pathologists and surgeons over 
there. Every death In hospital has a 
post mortem end in case of error 
the offending surgeon Is promptly 
shown up in the medical and scienti
fic Journals."

“THE FISHERMEN’S

îilét the Weat
y - —Distributed by

Moors Bombarded "• 
by Spanish Fleet 

as Forces Land.
June26,m,w^At6AS OFFENSIVE.

MADRID, Sept. 20.—The Spanish Qg 
fleet to-day commenced to bombard 
the Moors, who had taken up a posi
tion on the hills above Alhuoemas gent .... — 
Bay. The fleet had been ordered to opens In London In 
clear a way for the debarkation of a conference Spain b 
large expeditionary force which will prove Its ability If 1 
fight Its way southward across rocky its demand that It Is 
rtf at" the same time that 1,260 men ern the Tangier zon. 
on the Mellila front advance weet- last of Spain's impo 
ward ' - ritory.

STOCK

keep your prints,

KODAK à
You’ll enjoy all over again 
summer vacation—and tin 
around the b 
stored, safe,
Album. P«< 
be priceless li

K°dak <

launched.
about August li

:-end trip, the
have just
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five days, was sensational ana <n w
sorbing Interest to most of the coun
try.

There were extraordinary scenes In 
the courtroom when the verdict wae 
announced after the jury had delib
erated for an hour. Its findings 
elicited an outburst of applause such 
as seldom Is heard In a courtroom In 
England, and caused Justice Swift to 
order the courtroom cleared. One 
woman spectator, overcome • with 
emotion, let out a hysterical shriek.

Mme. Fahmy, a Frenchwoman un
derstanding no English, was a pa
thetic figure in black as she stood 
awaiting the Jury's verdict She put 
her hands to her face, which wae 
deathly pale, as the foreman of the 
jury prepared to announce the ver
dict. in answer to the, question from 
the clerk of the court whether Marie 
Marguerite Fahmy was guilty of mur
der, the foreman answeréd: "Not 
Guilty.”

A moment later an Interpreter 
standing near the accused woman 
explained the verdict. She sank 
back Into a chair. The wardress

story byadapted fi

or Ladies9 WearWood. Photo]Directed

PASSED
Not more than Six Bars to a Customer.

Great value, only 80c. yard. 
Great value, only 1.15 yard,

40 Èch DRESS MELTONS, Black, Navy, Sax and 
54 inch DRESS MELTONS, Black, Navy, Sax and

40 inch DRESS TWEEDS, all new shades, stripes 
A JOB LINE LADIES’ TWEED SUITINGS, 54 
54 inch LADIES’VELOUR COATINGS, Brown, ] 
54 inch HEAVY GRADE WOOL DRESS PLAIDS, 
54 inch STRIPE TWEED SKIRTINGS, assprted s

colors, 57c. 60c. 85c. 1.15 yard.
90c. 1.05, 1.70.
wyn. 3.70,4.30,4.70.
iris’ School or Sport Dresses, 1.70 yard
A SNAP! 1.70yard.

Post Office
ÊEND”

SOLFT LEATHER 
*ER LEATHER.
FS & ANCHORS*. 
TING OTL at Roe

12,000 SIDES A 
1,200 FEET Bl

Large. Quantity
NEWtttftfWt

•T;m. r

and CostumeMcCALL’S Latest 1 
Pal

NAVY DRESS SERGE
40 inch. 85c. 1.10,1.15,1.35 
54 inch. 1.38, 1.70, 2.00 to

A Good Range 

Colored Sateens and 

Fancy Linings.

To suit all materials.

RED MANILLAwmm And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

BLACK &COLO 
. 45c. 47cBLACK DRESS SERGE

1.35 and 1.70,54- inch

INSIDE
PRICES
on, things for
CANNING

and
PRESERVING

tal spread evifr the city by word of 
mouth long before it appeared tfl the '
papers.

From Old Bailey Mme. '■.Fahmy 
drove to the West Bud Hotel, > 
she was met by her slater, Mme, 
bert. She sSidjJbe- had'ilc 
the future, a*4tog', "I stm vary mucll. 
troubled by the 'way I hgre beon- 
treated by «Vjmfybody. The ordeal' 
naturally has beep an awful, one, but 
I think that ypur English justice is 
too wondertuSS* words. Perhaps I 
suffered most through net being able 
to understand «Si that was being 1

RESAL FE

SIX POUND 1 
Good quality.
1.15 tin

to giuqqhlipping or crack
le Specialty re- 
’ cracking.

one piece to prev 
,1 Vulcanizing pj 
withstand chafh

Rubber Sole witi 
under the iieeÊ 

y other make of

nsion édge, run- 
ires more wear 
on the market

* mahogany 'em
BOOT with rubber Réels.

Price $4.50 the pair
Special prices tti Wfiblesale Dealers on case lots.

Maü Orders receitp prompt attention.
h

ft'JiftWarticular shape.of 
tnd prevents slidrà

t, which give the 
it .the instep and

th insole made 
' process which 
loisture, is nice- 
\- 'M add extra 
tnë wearer.

A Man’s

for preserving, 
TEN POUND TINS

2.30 tin

A heaj 
under, 
absorl 
Iy fiti 
comfo

ed the wro&g conclusions, and I felt-' 
much more ■etimpoeed when, for the 
last time, I htd again to" enter the 
dock- to-day.”

as on the night of'July 10 durr 
Ing ope of the worst thunderstorms 
that have been experienced Kaye .In 
jdpgra that Alt Kamel Çebtny Bey was 
«bot and killed Ja tte Savoy HotpL, 
Mme. Fahmy. hls wife wae;#uHct*l 
for murder. Sir Edward Marshall 
Hall, who defeirteAjjar^-dne of the ; 
most fanious lawyerwWt the English 
Bar. He contended that Mme. Fahmy 
did net know the revolver was loaded 
and that she pointed It at her husband 
only to frighten him as he threaten
ed to kill her.

During the trial. It was said that 
the husband had repeatedly threaten
ed her life. Mme Fahmy produced in 
court a secret document which she 
had left with her lawyer in Cairo in 
which she said that'In the event of 
her death or disappearance her hus
band would be to blaAe. His brutal 
treatment of his wife was stressed by 
the defence.

Mme. Fahmy’s Egyptian lawyer 
says that a very complicated question 
now arises regarding her right to a 
portion of her husband’s estate, wtyich 
is understood to be very large.

jstPfiealthful and are less expensive diet than meat, 
so put1 ùp lots of them. Come in now and buy the 
things you need. We have the
SUGAR PLUMS, GREENGAGES, PEARS, 
BAKEAPPLES, PARTRIDGE BERRIES, for 
Preserving, and TOMATOES, ONIONS, PICK- 
LING SPICES, GREEN PEPPERS for Pickles

The Home of Good Shoes
trmiBl&iSZSOîWater Street -lining is also

augtoAf irgyrn-ft

for sealing your preserves,
mmàmm 'ound pkge. 20cSTOP THE DECAY

.tesoO o^y-
Do it whilst the Weather is fine-

The Santorl Manufacturing
rftfcppy, Ltd.

BLOCK m SOLDER.SUPERIOR SOLE LEATHER
Trimmed and Untrimmed

GAINED LEATHER.^ 
HARNESS LEATHER.

Coast to

5RSE SHOE NAILS,
SLIDE SHOES,

BLACK WROUGHT NAILS, 
GALVD. WROUGHT NAILS 

SHEET ZBiC

When Age Pays. MACK SHEET
At Roydon, Norfolk, England, three 

centuries ago the Lord of the Manor 
bequeathed 45,000, the Ifiterest to pro
vide dowries tor four brides. Ui 
the terms of the bequest the mi 
hae to be divided between the jroi 
est, the eldest, the sbortegt, and 
tallest brides married during 
course of each year In the pi

HALF BARI
~ NOW IN S1Ï 

PUNCHES BANJÜ 
IOXES CALIFORÏN 
TIA GRÀVENStE 

Due In few w<

Will arrive àbàut August 15th.
Church. After the
the bride and hi
the vestry to. « . V M _ '.1
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Orphanage ask the Catholic people ofOn Sunday next the unselfish sisters of 
help a little in the upkeep of

■ol Scarvei 
$1.00 t 

ol Shirts, 
90c. t 

nnelette 9

o’s. Tan Cotton 22c. to 45c.
Blk Cash. 70c. to $2.50 

o’s. Tan Cash. 90dlo $li50 
o’s. Col’d. Cash. 70c. to 2.00 
o’.. Heather Mixture-^

te eat tatwood It may be iirwiirj 
Oeaade stall be menu!
Canada so that sot «dr 
may receive the tall berne 
own devastation, bat that the wood 
shall be manufactured at or ta near ta 
possible to the district where It wee 
produced, so that the farmer on whose 
land it was cut may not only hare a 
market nearby for hie wood, but also 
have a mill built and a town develop
ed that will provide a borne market 
for hie farm produce aa wen as tar
nish extra work for himself and tarn-

lor Suits, 
$2.401< 

iored Hi 
hiefs 24c,

After the pulpit announcemei 
this appeal to

POSED PEOPLE

who must have food and clothing—the bare n 
a few close friends of the institution have arr Wo’s Col’d. Art Silk & 

Wool............ .......... $2.20
Wo’s. Blk. Silk $1.10 to $3.60
Wo’s. Col’d. Silk 80c. to $2.50
Men’s Black Cotton .. . 19c.
Men’s Col’d. Cotton ,19c.
Men’s Blather Mixture 38c.
Men’s Col’d. Cashmere with 

Clock .. . .$1.10 to $1.70
Men’s Blk. Cash. 80c. to $1.50
Misses’ Black Cotton—

ALL OUR
la there a man or woman In the 

Whole Dominion of Canada who wfll 
say It would net be better tor the 
country to manufacture pulpweod at 
heme, thereby leaving $66. hi the 
country for every cord of wood cut, 
instead of exporting it and bringing 
in only the $8. te $16. per eerd which 
is new being obtained t 

Ns one would be permanently in- 
lured by an embargo. The moment it 
is applied, the Americans have frank
ly told ne a considerable portion of 
their mills In the United States will 
be put out of business. This means 
that these mills will be forced to 
move te Canada. It takes less than 
a year's time to bnfld a palp mill and 
with the name number of mille op
erating there would be Just as great 
a demand for the farmer's weed and 
Just as much competition for the pur
chase of pulpweod. Just as high 
prices would be paid, in tact, a great
er demand would arise as with the 
advent of new mills there would he 
greeter conservation practised by the 
pulp and paper companies en their 
own holdings and larger purchases 
mrde of farmer's weed.

This influx of new mills would net 
trV- - matter of one or two years but 
vr; ’ begin Instantaneously as the 
su"-- «f newsprint paper in the XT. 
8, mast be maintained and if they can- 
hot ship the raw wood across the ) 
Inc to he manufactured 1a their own ; 
Jountry. they will not only he forced 
immediately to move thes* mills to 
Canada hut they wfll be only too glad j 
Of the opportunity afforded to manu- | 
facture their pulp or paper so near 
home, rather than he forced to move

no matter what class or creed, who would like to do something for those helpless little ones. J 
ing the precious treasure your own little ones enjoy, don’t refuse an extra dollar to the orpl

j grown-up brothers and sisters, think kindly of the Belvedere OrphansFathers and mothers, % 
day. The prayers of lisping little lips will reward you.

romen s 
lild’s Sl< 
lild’sNi 
ersey BI 
frmfielcT

FRIENDS OF THE ORPHANS
sept26,28

‘'~*t**!,***~ * '•’20©*'- 40c*
Misses’ Blk. Cashmere—some sort are present They light it 

up as the snn a landscape. Bread
winning is only the body of life. The 
soul of life begins in whatsoever, plus 
quantity of voluntary effort, is added 
over arid above the sheer necessity dt 
bread-winning.

60c. to $2.40
Misses’ Tan Cashmere—

60c. to $1.00
Boys’ Wool .. . . 90c. to $1.50
Boys’ Wool Fancy Top 85c.

1er father in Londi 
m do not know what 
rheri they gw to Cana 
es of complaint are 1 
publicity is giving rl 
among people ignon 

0*a that exist in W» 
■nd the latter Çail 
mong tiie twelve that 
> Who left British poi 
It and many nnwillt

Dally Mall: Football stands to 
gain as a sport, if not as a commer
cial enterprise, by bringing on young 
and keen players In a club's home-

statesAmerican Mills of a capacity of one , defence. It recognised as equitable 
hundred tons of newsprint each per j that all physically flt citizens should i 
day, in addition to a countless num- j be responsible for military service, i 
her of saw mills, millions of railway and it was held that a citizen army i 
ties and.mine props, millions of tele- : is less militaristic than a profession- 1 
graph and telephone poles, fence I al army whose business Is war. The 
poets, and several million cords of professional man, the merchant, and 
firewood. the worker are more anxious for war

If the facts published are not suf- because they have had military traln- 
ficlent to convince the most sceptical, Ing than they would without the train- , 
there are many more equally convins- tag. Civilians a're more likely to have! ; 
tag and much* more alarming still, warlike emotions it someone else is-n 
that are ready for the public If It be- to do the fighting. - ,

town Instead of buying ready-made 
'“mercenaries” from outdid e. After 
all, the simplest way to check ex
orbitant transfer fees is not to pay 
them. 60c. to $1.10

'ants’ Hose, Colored—
25c. to 60c.Canada Victim

of Poor Publicity
of lettersto obtain a cheap return tare of 

sixteen pountfs. Although he is an 
experienced farm hand he was unable 
to obtain any work and unless he 
gets work for the thirty days stipu
lated he will- be forced to pay a re

lent received, the g< 
and the healthy < 

’ enjoy never gee
Bos ton-Globe : The great thing is to 

tackle life to a spirit of adventure. 
The main object is not to win; it Is to 
live. Winning or loeing to an issue 
beyond human control. Effort to not. 
Nothing is easier than to identity the 
life in which effort and aspiration of

Publication of Unfair Letters In Eng- 
1' llsh Press Boases Resentment.

, London, Sept. 20. (United Press). 
—Despite assurances of railway and 
Canadian Government officials that 
*11. harvesters who went to Western 
Canada are already placed and re-

TP.Î- BtST/S&.GOOtv SHOE

► $1;,.9
left ontî

WORLD’S PRESS
to the Pacific Coast where they would 
have to ship the manufactured pro
duct three thousand miles to the great 
consuming centres. Practically all the 
machinery from existing mills could 
be moved to Canada and their water 
powers to the U.S. sold for other pur
poses st a sufficiently high figure to 
enable them to acquire new sites to 
the Dominion and sufficient left to 
more than pay the cost of the erec
tion of new mills to this country so 
that no one to the transaction would 
he Injured and, what to of first Import
ance to us, Canadians immeasurably 
benefited thereby.

In any sections of Canada not serv
ed by water power, the wood can be 
utilized by the erection of sulphite, 
or soda pulp mills, none of 
which require any water power for 
their operation.

In all the short-sighted and silly 
arguments advanced against the em
bargo, the public good to entirely lost 
eight of ae completely as if such a 
thing as the public were,a nonentity, 
or, to other words, it is simply a case 
of “the public be damned", and only 
the interest of a few foreign exploit
ers to to be considered.

When the so-called selfish Interest 
of the Canadian Pulp A Paper indus
try to referred to, the important fact 
to also lost sight of that without this 
industry to one of the financial bul
warks of Canada. The wood using 
industry is now on an equal with agri
culture as a revenue producer, and 
Without it not only would thousands 
of employees and whole cities and 
towns and farming Communities be 
put out of business, but our news
papers would be forced to Import high 
priced newsprint paper.

It has been stated that we have 
“rest wooded areas to Canada yet 
which will become just as accessible 
bs the northern day-belt to to-day.” 
to reply to this fallacy, I will sim
ply refer the writer to the report end 
nap of the James Bay survey made to 
192$ by the Government of Canada 
which conclusively shows these so- 
sailed “vast wooded areas" of the 
sortir to be but a myth consisting 
largely of either hums, muskeg or 
scrub, with the small patches of green 
wood so scattered or remote es to be 
lot only inaccessible to operate but 
J» fire protection as well, and as fire 
h ravaging that country unchecked, 
ghat wend Is new left there will very

EMPIRE CO-OPERATION.
Dally Express: There are Jobs tor 

everybody within the bounds of the 
Empire. Let ns establish contract be
tween the man without a Job and the 
Job without a man.

on.il Waltei 
Igei and V 
t «id Lieui 
muss. Tri

C.L.B. Old Comrades with ( 
Outer! 
Len 8

ANNUAL MEETING—OFFICERS 
ELECTED.

The Old Comrades’ Associstii 
eld their annual meeting last nlgl 
resident Ern Chafe in the cha

CREDIT AND CHARACTER.
Kansas City Star: Character as a 

credit basis is established in theory if 
not always in fact. It would be far 
better If it were an established fact, 
as many bankers no doubt would tes
tify. Everyone recalls the older Mor
gan’s declaration that he would lend 
one million dollars rJlthout security 
to a man to whose character he ■ had 
confidence, but that he woiild not 
lend any amount to a man without 
character, no matter what the secur
ity offered. A successful banker of 
Kansas City remarked that a man

ion In
Id Com:

The most j 
ever builtFLAPPERS AND EFFICIENCY.

Wall Street Journal: The modern 
girl wyh bobbed hair has at least one 
valiant defender to the person of a 
local manufacturer who employe ’ a 
good deal of feminine help. "Bobbed- 
haired gjris,” he explains, "comb 
their tresses at their desks an* are at 
work again to a few minutes . Lend 
locks mean a trip to the dressing 
room," several minutes fussing with

The New Columbia is d
new non-set automatic
The new model motor j

, .1,graph motor ever omn 
of a watch; new and e? 
automatic non-set stop

The new reproducer £ 
entire audible range o: 
trueness to every musi< 
The following models
New Queen Anne Mod 
New Jacobean Model,

No matter when, where 
or in what company 
they’re popular everywhere
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le Furnish!
Chintz 55c. to 72c. 
Art Sateen,

55c. to 72c. 
Pfllbw Cases,

45c. to 85c. 
Bolster Cases $1.10 
Cushion Covers, ..

$1.10 to $1.30 
Khaki Cushion 

Covers . .$1.40 up 
Extension Rods,

12c. to 25c.

Hosiery >gs
Boys’ Collars,

30c. to 45c, 
Linen Collars .30c. 
Soft Hats,

$3.30 to $6.00 
Boys’ Shirts .$1.50, 
Boys’ Rom*®* J

Sweater Coats,
$1.85 up 

Colored Border 
Handerchiefs,

Madras Muslins,
70c.

Fancy Madras,
60c.

Scrims . 16c. to 34c. 
Quilt Cottons,

- 32c. up 
Table Oil Cloth,

45c. to 48c. 
Stair Oil Cloth,

26c. to 65c. 
Oil Shelving

Women’s Fabric........... . 556,
Women’s Suede Finish—

70c. to $1.00
Women’s Gauntlet, White—

$1.00
Women’s Gatihtlet, Beaver 

and Grey v...............  .$1.10
Wo's. Kayser Chamoisette— 

$1.70 & $1.90
Wo’s. Blk Kid $1.85 to $2 JO
Women’s Colored Kid—

$1.85 to $2.70
Wo’s. Blk. Suede . .$2.70
Wo’s. Cord. Suede .. . .$2.70
Wo’s. Blk and Col’d. Wool— 

• 55c. to $1.20
Wo’s. Wool Gauntlet —

$1.00 to $1.50
Misses’ Wool, 8 to 6—

24c. to 65c.
Misses’ Kid .. $1.40 ter1 $1.65 
Infants’ Mittens 10c. to 80c. 
Boys’ Wool ..40c. to $1.00 
Men’s Wool.
Men’s Kid , .$2 JO to $2 JO 
Men’s Suede . .$2.00 to $2.70 
Men’s Work . . . .24c. to 36c. 
Mai’s Leather . 60c. to 70c. 
Mai’s Leather Gauntlet 90c. 
Men’s Fabric . .70c. to $1.40

| Wo’s. Blk, Cotton 22c. to 45c, 

Wo’s. Tan Cotton 22c. to 45c. 
Wo’s. Blk Cash. 70c. to $2.50 
Wo’s. Tan Cash. 96e; to $1150 

I Wo’s. Col’d. Cash. 70c. to 2.00

f°’S- HMther ^«0

Wo’s Col’d. Art Silk & 
Wool............. ........... $2.20

Wo’s. Blk. Silk $1.10 to $3.60
Wo’s. Col’d. Silk 80c. to $2.50
Men’s Black Cotton .. . ,19c.
Men’s Cbrd. Cotton 19c.

icr Mixture 38c.

loth $1.60

to $1.20
filers 30c.chiefs 24c. to 28c, 6c. to 16c.

Underwear
Men’s Fleece lined, Boys’ Fleece lined 
Men’s Wool Underwear,
Boys’ Wool Underwear,
Men’s Pyjamas, Boys’ Pyjamas, 
Misses’ and Child’s Underwear, 
Women’s Underwear,
Child’s Sleeping Suits,
Child’s Night Gowns,
Jersey Bloomers, Dressing Jackets,

Yard G
Plain Flannel, all shad 
Fancy Shirt Flannel, FI 
Striped Flannelettes, 
Blue, Brown Ducks, 
Shirt Regatta, Shirting 
Apron Check, Blay Cal 
Table Damask, Roller

Wallpapers
Jobs, Border to match,

' 18c. to 30c. per piece
White Ceiling Papers . . 25c. per piece 
Regulars . . . 33c. to $1.20 per piece 
Plain Oatmeals 50c. to $1.20 per piece

Two Band Borders
40c. to 60c. per piece

Men’s
Men’s Col’d. Cashmere with 

Clock .. . .$1.10 to $1.70
Men’s Blk./Cash. 80c. to $1.50
Misses’ Black Cotton—

Misses'
20c. to 40c.

Misses’ Blk. Cashmere—
60c. to $2.40

Misses’ Tan Cashmere—
60c. to $1.00

Boys’ Wool .. . .90c. to $1.50 
Boys’ Wool Fancy Top 85c.
Misses’ Overstockings—

,/ - 60c. to $1.10
Infants’ Hose, Colored—

25c. to 600.

Flannel.

Jean, Etc.

$7.75 to
$11.95 pr

i0P$niaMMaggfflHBBBH]
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In the plctnre Une, U» ad. wfll WH 4* - 
■how that no leee an eminent «tar 
than Frank Mayo will be seen 
Universal Special entitled "Caught- 
Blufflng," a story full of excitement 
from beginning to end, whilst Begin, 
aid Denny will be seen In round four 
of the exciting Leather Pushers. The 
first performance will start at 7.16 
and the admission Is twenty- cents, v

Hand, and fof her flrat 
will dance La Frangeas. 
Is one that oalla for 

nolng, and as this , lady 
much comment In' the 
thé week large audien- 

; will to-night greet her. 
na two pretty numbers 

‘Dawning I Love Ton" 
and in the hands , of 

tt as Mr. Taithrt Is, no 
moot fall to be pleasing.

C.L.B. Old Comrades. Mi$s Fawnette at
the Star To-Night.

Vlce-Pres.—Herbert Grossman. 
Secretary—Samuel Gardner. _ ■ _•
Treasurer—Arthur Thomas. 
Chaplain—Rëv, J. Brlnton.

. .Guafd—George England.
Executive. Committee—Messrs. B. 

Chafe, fc. Rtaby, A. Wyatt and Lieut. 
H_Haywanl.

Auditors—A Wight and M. Noonan. )

ANNUAL MEETING—OFFICEBS 
F. ELECTED. 4
The Old Comrades' Association 

eld their annual meeting last night, 
resident Era Chafe In. the chàir,

Reference to the ad. on another 
page will show that tor to-night the 
popular Star Movie will prodnee 
what promises to be the biggest at
traction aden at the movies' In this 
city for some time. Miss Fawnette, 
who arrived on the Aosalind yester
day will make her Initial appearance

the Old Comrades *Ht handing

and ■ " 

guch ( 
doubtMotor Smash-Up, The only work that hurts la hops-

About 6 p.m. yesterday « had motor 
smash Occurred at the^draer of Pleas- 
and;^nd Tatrlck Streets, when a mot
or car, owned by Mr. Dugald Munn, 
collided with Mr. ^ouls Crocker’s taxi, 
which was coming down the latter 
thoroughfore. The taxi when struck, 
was turned completely over on Its 
side and badly damaged, which Mr. 
Crocker, the driver, received slight 
injuries to his head. Mann's car was 
also damaged, but the occupant et the 
car escaped unlnjfired. A few weeks 
ago Crocker met with a similar mis
fortune when his car collided with a 
street car, the machine being almost 
put out of commission.

The mos
bum isever

with the new 3 spring motor with 

automatic stop and the new reproducer, 
del motor is the most efficient and durable Phono- 
■ ever built It runs with the precision and accuracy 
tow and ^elusive automatic tone arm start and new. 

m-set stop.

Thelnew reproducer gives unusual brilliancy and detail over 

entire audible range of musical notes; beautifully satisfying in 

trueness to every musical pitch and tone.

The following models are here for your inspection:
New Queen Anne Model, in Brown Mahogany...................$250.00

New Jacobean Model, in Brown Mahogany ........................ $300.00

COME IN SEE AND HEAR

this beautiful instrument. We enjoy demonstrating the 

Grafonola just as much as you will enjoy hearing it.

COME IN TO-DAY.

The New Coli

Last Night’s Bffl
at the Crescent.

GOOD PROGRAM OF SONGS, HOT,
ELITES AMD PICTURES.

rite of all.The program at the Crescent last 
might waX- Indeed an enjoyable one , 
from every angle. A splendid novel- j 
ty number Is the "stuttering song" j 

j entitled "You Tell Her I Stutter." I 
Apparently It la a rather difficult. 
number as Pat Harrington had to do ’ 
some tongue twisting to pet it over j 
as required. A singing and talking 
act, entitled “Swim Sam Swim” wae 
very entertaining and all appeared j 
to appreciate it The other selection , 
was the popular song hlL.“The World I

$8Ki?5tfc#vS: Si
rendered by Jack Cronan at the

for women of distinctive 
becoming the chief favor-

Three E-E-E 
dress are de 
ite.
Delightfully 
comfortable 
Three E-E-3 
to their wea

in appearance, easy and 
•, (and they wear so long), 
pleasure and satisfaction
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Dress Goods 1Pound Goods
Cotton Serges. , Velours. Plain Sateens. Flannelettes. Soil Cottons.
Cashmere Tricotine. Dress Silks. Calicos, Tickings.
Navy Serge. ,= Plaids. Ginghams. Lawns. Sateens.
Mack Sergé- J " Velvets. Poplins. Sheeting. Blankets.
Dress Twee<fcr ** Velveteens. Percales. Shirting. Blanket Strips.
Meltons. Lining Sateen. Plain Coatings. Gingham. Tweeds.
Mantie Buttons. Dress Buttons. Check Coatings. Cretonne. Towels.



THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST.
—
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by Dr. G. D. Uvelng,
president of St. John's College, to the 
General Workers' Conference at Cam
bridge reminds' us yet «.gain of the 
wonderful record of the University's, 
oldest resident member," says the 
Sunday Times.

"Dr. Uvelng is now 96 years of age, 
but still active, and capable, when the 
need arises,' of deputising for the Mas
ter of the College. Despite his great 
age, he still retains the liveliest in
terest in University affairs, and not 
infrequently talks part in the discus
sions of the Senate.

"During full term he dines in Hall 
on many evenings, and hie wonderful 
memory and great store of anecdote 
make him, I am told, splendid com
pany in the combination room after 
dinner where the senior members of 
the college gather to take their glass
es of very excellent port.”

Where to tret Stanfield's Un
derwear, try THE WEST END 
BAZAAR, ÿon will procure them 
there at lowest prices.—sept28,n

WHO WILL DANCE
BRINGS FORWARD 
MARKABLE VAL. 
BE FOUND ONLTa irangesa Mr.

(A)—“AT DAWNING I LOVE YOU.

Everything Fresh. * 
Everything Palatable. 

Everything Good to Eat.
in our Culinary Depart- 

immense stocks are 
ignulware, Alumlnumln-(B)—“ABSENT,

REGINALD DINNY
IN ROUND FOUR OF

The Leather Pushers

I ftiwrtt-ei ef every descrtp- 
each4iée êântribuâng ejtra- 
good values that must ne- 
stress their economic lm- 
to prudent housekeepers.LUS & CO

SOME SHOW IS RIGHT.
Limited,

203 Water Street.

Choice N.Y. Turkeys. 
Choice P.E.I, Geese- 
Choice P.EJ. Ducks. 
Choice N.Y. Chicken. FRANK MAYO Call and sea ourFRESH GAME IN SRASON 

Partridge, Snipe, Rabbits. FIRST PERFORMANCE(The Actor who is always good) in II Time CurAfniInsurance AgainstFresh Green Pees. 
Fresh Broad Beans. 
Fresh Cauliflower. 

Ripe Tomatoes. 
New Carrots. 
Fresh Celery.

Caught BluffingDouble Blessings, MONDAY:—“EBB TIDE”—The Picture S 
Paper Monday evéniltg.

I—§ee this
These Special Values for

•jr. a JACQUARD CURT,
A UNIVERSAL SPECIAL IN SIX PARTS,Insurance against twins is usually 

regarded ,as something In the nature 
of a joke, but it has formed a profit
able, if small, source of Income to 
Lloyd's underwriters for many years. 
The premium depends upon the family 
history, and ranges between three and 
five guineas per cent. The ‘loss’ which 
is covered is the extra expense to 
which the parents may be expected to 
be put by reason of the double 
blessing, and in order to reduce the 
gambling elelnent to the lowest pos
sible dimensions both infants must 
live for at least 24 hours.

Revei
mism nmwvsrmmmmm try handsoi‘Spratts’ Dog Bread. 

‘Spratts’ Puppy Cakes 
‘Spratts’ Rcidnam Dog Feed.

Al lericithe new<
Reg. $1.30 yard

Child of Newfoundlander Wheat Pool did 
Killed in Boston,

Card Party and Dance, I begbrmed anyway, 
lès' b* that the er < 
iecutlve will be dtrec 
lading as many as p g- 
contract signers to 
KTStand good with 
Bbt the pool will 
pWto "handle the 1 , 
bile the crop is be 
fist as it can be thre >- 
does not appear to 

Burning in any quart 
of the effort to laun 

ool” in time to marl

the piHolland Rusks. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit. 
Durkees Salad Dressing. 

P. & T. Mayonnaise. 
Wesson Oil. 

Asparagus Ups. 
Sliced L. C. Peaches. 
Fruit Salad in Glass. 

Robinson’s Patent Barley. 
Robinson’s Patent Groats.

not Get Acreage. gi« of id N mda
The cfcrd party and dance under 

the auspices of the Star of the Sea 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, held last night, 
proved very enjoyable. About 100 
coüples attended the affair. The first 
prize, a teauttful tea set,, was won by 
Mr. Cullen, who topped the list. A 
gold piece went to Mr. Frank Ken
nedy. The music for the dance was 
furnished by the C.C.-C. Band.

* towi
pearance, light stol
$1.20. Friday, Sab 

REAM CASEMENT— 
a wave edge at hot 
insertion borders.

4NUY iS«$M^1? 

tain Scrims, nice l 
edge. Friday, Sate

sfble of,
BUT THERE IS NO SIGN OF MOURN. 

ING BY THE FARMERS IN 
SASKATCHEWAN.

their

all Whiichild Cathleen on Wednesday, In REGINA—And now the question Is markete
a most tragic manner. It would ap- no lqnger "to pool or not to pool-.” ; ed, and 
pear that the little tot of three years but: "Who killed Cock Robin ?” Sas-1 wldespr 
of age was playing in front of the katchewaB*s wheat crop for 1928,1 at th& t 

| house when without warning she was Which is nqw estimated by the Federal the "8a 
instantly killed by a motor car. The -6pvt. at 2Sf,000,000 bushels, more the 1925 
driver of the car is reported to be than, jfffty million bushels higher than >,t -, 
held on a charge of murder, follow- the - estimate given out a month ago, W
ing the investigation which was im-, be marketed as usual through a 
mediately commenced. The funeral " pit Instead of a pool. Officials of the Nfld.

Gravensteln Apples.—We had 
a big shipment of these excellent 
apples last week and have an
other big shipment landing ex 
Rosalind to-day. We get our ap
ples direct from the Orchards 
and from the véry best packers. 
EDWIN MURRAY.

sep£27,3i.tl>,f,m

Green Pickling Tomatoes. 
Green Peppers. • • 
Pickling Spices. 

Chow Chow Spices. 
Whole Spices. 

Crystal Vinegar.
Malt Vinegar. . 

Vinegar Essence.
Red Chillies.

Green Chillies. 
Dried Red Chillies.

WHITE MADRAS—40 
Madras Muslin, w 
always. A. new 
Friday, Saturday am 

CURTAIN LACES—46 
large Rose border i 
centre. A Dandy. 
Saturday and Mondi

-JoAq S-ilii
Remember Templeton’s clear

ance Sale. Buy your Arrow 
Brand Collars for 20c. each. 
Ties, Shirts, etc., in proportion.

sept27,tf

fondly . 
:h White 

■ riie
&°37 THEP!

•arents” ? -, / <tf*

landers Ladies’ A 
having a Social a 
e Presbyterian Hi New Qlo

Lengthy Tunnels, Octomfclst, at 3.: 
y attractive musk 
has been arrange

j:t CHAMOIS GLOVES—ig 
i flared wrist, acallopÆ 

perlor quality, well ■ 
Reg. $2.50 value. Ffl
and Monday ............. .1

FABRIC GLOVES—8u4 
b, bWTior quality; a hi 

Chamois, Pastille and 
Special Friday, Saturi
«ay................... • j

ELBOW GLOVES! 
Suede finish; thl 
most Indistiegul 

èg* suede ; shades 1
f and Sand. R*J 

6V-:W: Friday, Satnrdal

land, frii
>t28^jn Although the Otira Tunnel in New 

, Zealand, opened recently, is officially 
stated to be the longest, in the British 
Empire, it is easily beaten in this re-

Magical Beautifiers, and bring 
30c. includiW* ‘ TV7 t-Aic duuvc.nici

For Women, supporters of the wheat pool are urg-j tea.-epect by several Continental tunnels.
The Slmploni for Instance, through 

the Alps, measures 12% miles In 
length, as compdfed witii Otira*8ï6% 
miles, and is the longest in the wort4. 
Next comes the St. Qothard, 9% 
miles ; the Mont Cents 8 miles; and the 
Arlberg, 6% miles. The longest In the 
British Isles is the Severt Tunnel, 4% 
miles, urhlch brings Cardiff and South 
Wales into close communication with 
Bristol and the South of England.

,»,news,m

Women everywhere are trying all i 
kinds of beautifiers, duly to find , that 
their efforts are transitory. The first [ 
requisite of beauty Is health. Without 
it the steps lag, eyes are lusterless', 
dark circles appear beneath them, the- 
complexion becomes sallow, and al
most invariably the underlying cause 
is some ailment peculiar to women. 
There Is a very inexpensive^ remedy 
for this condition in Lydia B. ^Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound; whicü 
for nearly fifty years has been reliev
ing women from some of the worst 
forms of female Ills. Why not let ft re
store you to health and beauty and 
the joys of living?

gurfSce and ■e Abri

Your Stenographer
deserves the best office 

supplies obtainable.
You. can get them from

—DICKS & COLid,—

Cuticura SoapC. F. LESTER, ■The Safety Razor—
Shaving Soap r fronted Socks and 

■ell ; In esrery want- 
lashineré Ç1 OÇ

CASHMERE SI
neat looking 
ed shade, al 
make. Reg.

PRESIDENT 1 
newest desig

HAMILTON STREET.
eod-tf Mrs. Hooligan’s

Tent at the Races.’
lent BracesBlue and White, Brown, White Pointed Pars. 7a*e«1>Awa

English il CaslCashmere jegraW-
eeys with PobHHw 
Emerald, GrefraHERgl 
New and SpefS^sf

boys’ caps—KidrtAj
pretty Tweed-mixturel 
Special .... iRH 

VELVET HATS—Cdrtai 
Boys, turned up brim 
Brown and Mole. Spe

Seeds of discontent will take root In 
any soil.

It-you can’t find an opportunity set 
to work and make one.

Success comes when a man has 
something to do and does It.

Poverty may pinch an honest man, 
but Jt never destroys.

Character writes .its name on a 
man’s face in Indelible ink.

Some people have faith tn odd num
bers—usually number one.

The woman who know how to 
manage a man never lets him know It

There Is a man who boasts he has 
brought up six sons, and never raised 
his hand to one of them—except in 
self-defence.

years;Enamelware, A local comedy, entitled “Mrs. 
Hooligan’s Tent at the Races,” is to 
be shown at the Casino Theatre. The 
plaÿ Which has been written by Mr. 
Jbhn Burke, our local comedian, who 
will also be responsible-for Its man
agement, will open on Oct 1st. It 
will be descriptive of the events which, 
occur at the lake side on Regatta Day*.

Cream.

SAUCEPANS:
$1.55, $1.30, $1.20, $1.00, 90c., 

80c. ana 70c. each.
- WATER KETTLES.

$2.50, $2.00, $1.80, $1.50, $1.10 
and $1.00 each.

DOUBLE SAUCEPANS. 
$3.30 and $2.55 each.

FRYING PANS.
85c., 65c. and 45c. each.

See our new Happy Thought 
Quebec Heater—made by Mc- 
Clary’s.

North Sydney 
Screened

pflüéf^'ï&ts for fl 
Shades of Navy, Fawn,

frmishmfââ itput elas-
• Special
Shirts anj

Mount Cashel Band 
Concert, Victoria Park

Shirts.Delivered at
Flannel

Lowest Market Price
A. E. Hickman Co.

to-night.

A Specialist’s Advice
without ^Klli
■lees; 9■frdrij neat, full

T-v-W------------—
League Football—St.■g IPU ■ fiderge’s 

Field, this evening, at 5.45 sharp. 
Cadets vs. Guards. Admission 
10c. Ladies free. Grandstand 10c. 
extra. Boys free.—sept28.ii

Britain Pays for Silver.
U.S. Treasury Gets Last Installment 

on Bullion Purchased.

In matters of Investment you should 
always seek the advice of one whose 
knowledge and experience qualify him 
to advise you. Your income from sav
ings properly Invested should be as* 
large as is consistent with safety. I 
specialize in safe investments yielding 
from 7 per cent to 10 per cent. If you 
have funds Invested at lower yield, it 
will pay you to consult me. RICHARD 
C. POWER, Investment Specialist, 
Bishop Building, St. John’s.—sept21,tf

'•» ltdWm. I. Clouston, Ltd. sept27,3i Let the Attic the at.
184 WATER STREET,

’Phone 497.
mayl9,s,tu,th.tf.

muchIceableness
Chairs, dust-ladendressers, or tables
repose, should be in active service Suite.
Save them with KYANIZE easy-
woridng, water-proof varnish.

WOODBURY’S 
DENTAL CREAM

Oak to Dark Mahogany, or clear
Tough enough for floors — theWashington.—The British Govern

ment has wiped out the obligation it 
incurred here through the purchase of 

silver for use as the major coinage in 
India during the world war. It paid to 
the American Treasury $31,086,000 as 
the last installment of principal and 
Interest on an orignal borrowing of 
$122,000,000.

furniture.
APPLES. — Get your apples 

from the firm which has been 30 
years in the business and which 
knows it from A. to Z. They can

at any 
ee at the 
EDWIN

guarantee
as directed, orFor white teeth and à clean 

mouth. Just the most delightful 
dental preparation you ever us
ed. With Woodbury’s, children 
don’t hare to be urged at tooth
cleaning time. Take home a tube 
to-day. r-t

Price 40c, Tub*.

TO THE PUBLIC OF NEWFOUNDLAND!
HERE’S OUR TRIAL OFFER ON

Cut out this udverKindly take notice tl 
Street, formerly occu] 
purchased with Stock ; 
and will be reopened ft

Saturday, Sept, 2
showing a Big Assortment of the 
also please notice that the presen 
way be responsible for any debts 
former owner, S. Levitz.

Store, Nic
Iththe

Just try Three Flowers 
and notice the many pleas 
tinctive points it possess' 
quickly note the distincte***° VSAB VZ1AVV1 \

PETER O’MARA, C. T. Bennett & Co. 
Bowring Bros., Co. worth 20c. Bull,

Miss Taylor, their price
of the General TOWN.

is ' ifrMpV*
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Are E
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Because it Bl
ÜE8 TTO BK "rOUNI) OUÏT 

AT BAIBO’S.
TOT instance in our Culinary Depart- 

• -, immense stocks ara

Enormously good, mark you, because the following 
have been gathered in from every worthy source, and 
when we go shopping abroad, we are hard as nails, as 
regards price, we buy in huge quantities thereby gain
ing certain price concessions, that naturally revert to 
our patrons here Friday, Saturday and Monday Sales

accessories were never 
comparison with other 
values that have been o 
to this week’s selling e’

ment to-day, 
displayed-** 
ware and Til
tion and each __ ________
ordinary good values that must ne
cessarily stress their economic im
portance to prudent housekeepers.

W> invite yourregon
E SHOW IS RIG

teems with value good-

COME! See where we Fall and Winter-time
eds and Heavy Cloths, further enhanced 
It and pockets, linM and unlined ; shades 
in Greys, Browns, Navy and. Saxe; size 16 
re never bought better value. Friday, Sat-

SEROE DRESSESOaR and sea our beautiful

Fall Time Curfainings
These Special Values for the Week End.

ê jacquard curtainini

A Collection of SUPRÊME VALUES IrontPERFORMANCE la Navy and Black Serges,
Military Braids % and long

___many embroidered, all straight
68.50. Friday, Saturday and <P7 QO

trimmed

)E”—The Picture 
1er Monday evénin

tional—£|ee this

DROOM
for FaU Tinta

WHITE SHEETS — American Bed 
Sheets, full size, plain hemmed 
ends', sold singly for convenience.
Friday, Saturday and *1 QO

Bt&? Curtalnlngs, self patterned, natural 
k66ml,very handsome window dressings; they 

«"° the newest in American Curtalnlngs.
GIRLS' UNDERSKIRTSLADLES’ COMBINATIONS — A 

Combination of Chemise and 
Knickers, in Pink shade, self 
stripe, hemstitched and lace 
trimmed; others with lace 
medallion, ribbon straps; as
sorted sizes, very dainty. Reg. 
$2.00. Friday, Sat- Ç1 £Q 
urday and Monday

Shot Taffeta Silks
8 pieces of 86 inch Shot Taf- 

fetta Silks, favouring Navy, 
Claret and Purple shadés; very 
excellent quality. Reg. $6.00 
yard. Friday, Satnr. M PQ 
day and Monday ».
LADIES! VESTS-Ftne Jersey 

Vests, showing lace tops, 
straps, sleeveless style; 60c. 
value. Friday, Satnr- AQ_
day and Monday____ “vt,

NECKLETS—Bead Necklets, in 
all the newest shades: Coral, 
Amber, Almond, Green, Car
dinal anti White, graduated 
bead style. Reg. $1.5 
Friday, Satfy. A Moi 

DRESSING GOWNS

JfeaM White Flannelettes, body at
tached, narrow flounce, buVFriday, SaturdayReg. $1.30 yard. ton hole edge, Pink and Blue

ol did
>t Get Acreage.

U» . . ..
!ASEMBNT teflt 6 to 11 years. Reg. 11.00.pool be ifbrmed anyway, 1 VlmuFfoose. „ ■ ■A.'tmjPÊr

int Cloth, 36 Inch width, 59c.abilities are that the en 
he executive-will be direct 
persuading as many as p< 
the contract signers to 
tracts stand good with t 

l ding ; that the pool will 
ci time'- to handle the IS 
ran while the crop is bei 
as fast as It can be thres 
here does not appear to 
Id mourning In any quarte 
hure of the effort to laun 
ro pool” in time to mart 
crop. \ i

Inch Rub-RUBBEB8
and Me her SheelHILDBEN’S BLOOMERS - 

Cream Jert*y Bloomers ot ex
cellent quality,: elastic > at 
waist and knee; to fit 4 to 10 
■ÜHM&ÜÂit.oo .vSte,-

POPLIN—With a nice soft silk ap- 
light stone shade. Reg. PI AC
day, Saturday A Monday wl.VU

$1.10 yard.

Monday, each....................
QUILT COVERINGS—86 Inches wide, 

pretty colorings, small floral pat
terns and the material nice and 
soft for stitching, well suited for 
renewing Quilt coverings. 91_ 
Special the yard................... oLZ.

>0 SIGN OF MOURN- 
HE FARMERS IN 
ATCHEWAX.

inch plain
BEAM CASEMENT—This la a beauty showing 
a Wave edge at both sides and heavy lace 
insertion borders. The newest. Reg. 7Q_ 
85c. Friday, Saturday and Monday * «rv»

firm evenWhite Cott 
cloth. Si 
day and 
yard .. ..

QUILT COT 
and White 
lasting Wei

years. Satnr.«May,.
MIDDIES.—Children's and Miss

es! White Jean Middies, Sailor 
; Collar, long sleeves, hlack^tle, 
■ ctitf bottom ; to fit 6 to Afr years

Beg. $2.00. IFtoy, ft 7S 
Saturday and Mon.

BUCKLES—Fancy Buckles for 
every purpose, Coat, Costume 
qr Dress; an assortment of the 
newest styles and shades. 
Reg. to 60c. Friday, A7- 
Satorday and Monday

FANCY SCRIM—36 inch all White figured Cur
tain Scrims, nice all over patterns; plain 
edge. Friday, Saturday aad Monday.,CP_

WHITE MADRAS—40 inch' pure White Curtain 
Madras Muslin, washes good, looks good 
always. A new line. Reg. 65c. CQ_ 
Friday, Saturday and Monday.............. DUE»

• inch Crimson 
Quilt Cottons, 
yard, Friday,

It' now the question is m| 
pool or not to pool-,” ] ed 
ed Cock Robin?” Sas- 1 w| 
[teat crop for 1923, 1 ati 
Itimated by the Federal th 
pO.OOO bushels,

Beautiful
American

Cretonnes

BALL FRINGE 
shade, fashii 
Casement Ci 
Drupes. .Spe 

SILK CORD—6 
for trimming 
pieces or gird 
two-tone mixt 
Saturday and 

WHITE TO WE 
this Special II 
ish Towels, <ti 
76c. each. 
Saturday and

every wanted 
for trimming

.51 He.
Art Silk Cord 

me, fancy linen 
etty

more th
in bushels higher than fl 
ven out a month ago, 
id as usual through a 
pool. Officials of the 

Cheat Producers, Ltd,, so 
l Saskatchewan Grain td 
a tion, retailers, bank- on 
ange men, are all ex- p.l 
| by the wheat pool pij 
I within two millions 1 S<J 
y acreage. A consid- ! ofj 
[of the more active fn 
k- wheat pool are urg- | td

UBTAEN LACES—46 inch White Curtain Laces, 
large Rose border and rose bud patterned 
centre. A Dandy. Reg. 65c. Friday, EQ_ 
Saturday and Monday............................

Are My Parents”
manyhighlanders Ladies’ A 

i are having a Social a 
in the Presbyterian Hi 
lay, October 1st, at 3.Î 
very attractive music 
me has been arrange / 
ce work will be dispose 
ise come and bring 
kdmission 30c. includin 
t27,2i,th,s,news,m

Serge Dresses They're handsome—outclassing even 
the rarest Chints patterns, rich col
our combinations, large rose leaf and 
bird patterns and unusually wide. 
Reg. $110 yard. Friday, QQ_

doien otBecoming Dresses for girls 
from 2 toflO years, made from 
colored Sffges, Navy, Emerald 
and Wine. Shades Sailor col
lar and trimmings of White 
Braid, long sleeves. Special 
Friday, Saturday and El £A 
Monday .. .. .. .. WA*VV 
LADIES’ RAGLANS—Raglattt of 

good appearance, just at the 
season they are needed most 
Field lined, belt and pockets, 
assorted lengths. Just to 
hand and marked $16,66. ftMajvSaturtay A ^9
jnUllUD/ « , e . e eee ▼ w

. . . .. ___ v , Elder
Dressing Gowns in Misses’ and 
slender women’s sizes, collar- 
less and with collar, the lat
ter quilted girdle and pockfcts, 
shades of Rose, Cardinal and

Y Saxe. Reg. values ! tb $8.00.

V $4.75
VELVET HATS — Children’s 

pretty little Velvet Hats, in 
Navy and Black, embroidered 
brims and feathers; others 
show wreaths and ribbons. 

r Special value at f»Q_

CHAMOIS GLOVES—Washable Chamois Gloves, 
flared wrist, scalloped and fringed, very su
perior quality, well adapted for Fall time. 

'’ Reg. $2.60 value. Friday, Saturday ffO 16
and Monday ................................. ............  *£#10

FABRIC GLOVES—Suede finish Fabric Gloves, 
.fPPfceyior quality; shades of Grey,

Chamois, Pastille and Black; 3 d<
Special Friday, Saturday aad - M
Say...........................................................

ELBOW GLOVES—Excellent G 
- - Suede finish; they're fabrlCÜÎe 

, most Indistinguishable irpm 
Suede; shades New Orer, Bei 
and Sand. Reg. $2.20 value 
Friday, Saturday and .«atfp,

White Turk- 
towels. Reg.

Saturday

Blanketsthe but al- th
COTTON BLANKETS—80 x 71 size; 

right or single beds, well fleeced, 
Pair Friday, Saturday aad Men- Ç'
day.. ». .. • ■ ■. .. «* ®

Covert

=255™ basasse

The Boat Values we have 
ever offered you In gs, Nap Cloths

Values for 1.28Section 3.50 8
Socks and WOOL SOCKS—Heavier! ribbed Wool Bocks In 
6 e 1*06 an sesortment ot popular shades. Mg;
dliMV Special ,« • • a, a. a a «a «a a a

ildeut Braces In theirF**** 95c. jflk-
wool Cashmere Jer-

shades of U /■a

CASHMERE 81
neat looking 
ed shade, al 
make. Reg, 

PRESIDENT 1 
newest desig

, Navy Nape and Black Overcoatings for men 
Clearance. They brtng a marvellous value

wear.

Double width Ns 
and boys—reduced ! 
for those about to m 

«INDIAN HEAD* LI 
range of ehedes just 
Grey, Sky, Rose, i 
Fawn, Royal, Brown, 
36 inches wide, worlf 
bility and its <si

'ell An
Togs for Fall and Wli

rdu.rpe*

VALUESCream,
CASHMERE

seys with Po|hhMM| 
Emerald, GrefSHHE 
New dud SpelHfH 

BOVS’ caps-wH» 
, pretty TweedSHHHB 

Special ....
VELVET HATS-meht 

Boys, turned up brim 
Brown and Mole. 8p«

IQ- SPORT HOSIBRT—In English Caeh-
IvV. mere, all silk striped leg and others 
» of plain; shades ot Fawn, Bearer, Coat-
Nary lng and Mole. Reg. 86c. 7C-

Friday, Saturday and Monday • ^ 
SILK and ALL WOOL HOSE—Mottled 

Grey Hosiery In a beautiful texture of 
611k and Wool, plain Cashmere fllnah. 
Reg $1.70. Friday, Saturday «1 CQ
and Monday............................

SPORT HOSIERY—Here is a new line 
broad rib flntth, pretty Heather mix- 

broad ture and many plain shades; looks like 
!, Tan Dollar Hose. Friday, Satnr- AC_
e and day and Monday.........................
, etc. BLACK HOSE-Plaln and ribbed fast 
IQ. Black English Cashmere Hosiery;
aOC. value for 81c. Friday,

day and Monday ....
BLACK HOSE—Sturdy 

Hose for hoys; to fit
2 to 8 years ..............

10 to 16 years ...............

yoot*}
Cream.

ATT NAP CLOTH—Jd 
this with extra fine ■ 1 
■hade. It’s a beauty 
to-day for value. Reg.KITCHEN UTENSILS

,M*. 48c. He.Aluminum Pane, S handy sizes
” Pie Pahs, extra large .. ..
” Rinsing Pans, rivetted handle*
” Sauce Pany, extension, handles
" Sauce Pans, wire handles .. .
* Skillets—Beauties !.................... .
” Kettles, 3 sizes -..............................
” Boilers, with covers .. . .846,
" Combination Cookers, S piece set
* Roasters, 10 Inch, Circular .. ..
” Rice Boilers, handy .. ...............

Coffee Percqlatore, Glass tope 
” Buckets, extra weight, 10 Inch ..

lee of Navy, Fawn,
ivery purpose, beaut 
IÉÉ I vali

blend
ings. Reg. $8c.19a 29c. 39c.49c.

.Shirts and otherr
day, Saturday A 

ILAZBB GABARDIN84a L19, 149
a most serviceable m 
colored stripes, Hello 
and White,, Blue and 
White and Black ; 
Reg. 65c. yard. Frti

’IJAMA Flannel Pyjamas
r and OÉ OP xieB. irou. yeru. i

urday and Monday
’ without collar,

9(1 BlackÜrdrij neat, full

HALF LORTEXthe Atti wonderfully good material, 
oplin-llke appearance, very

4ei Hhe thl finish, the fit, tfcu
Iceableness of much higher 
d looking patterns in English 
lally selected tor this Sale ot

cut and
in dust-ladenp dressers, or tables 

lould be in active eervic
h with KYANIZE Fl< 
water-proof varnish, 
irk Mahogany, or clear
k'ugh for floors —• the

Suite. and Monday, the yard
away a head ot We havethe ideal, easy.

from Light
you prefer.

............................•ason it’s ideal for
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OUR TRIAL OFFER ON FLOOR
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Finish, enough to
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îf'.V'î'S
WITH YOURFUSSY

TRY-ON 7

We care not a jot, because 
we are. fussy too. We won’t 
let a suit go out of our shop 
that is not just so in every 
seam and line, every pocket 
and buttori. We reaKze that 
our reputation as tailors de
pends upon your personal 
satisfaçtion.

collecting extra charges 
North Sydney and Louis 
ward same by any stean 
Railway from North Sy< 
direct to St. John’s, or Î 
Port aux Basques.

Shippers or ConsigneGEORGE policies covered accordingly.

Limited

AUCTION. 
lesday, Oct 2nd,

atlliuHL,
’ EMPIRE HALL,
»r King's Bd. and Gower St 
quantity of High Class Ft 

Carpets. Bed Linen, etc. 1 
In Saturday’s Mall.

TEMPLETON’S
Genuine Clearance Sale

LADIES’ * GENTS’ TAILOR; 
Corner Water A Prescott Sts.

apl7,eod.tf

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD FOR CASH. 
NO CREDIT. NO APPROBATION.

Every day from now until we close Special 
Bargains will be offered.

great reductions in furs.
One Handsome Black Sealette Coat—

Formerly $100.00. Now $28.00. 
One Only Black Fur Cape—

Formerly $65.00. Now $22.00
One Golden Fox ..      .$13.00
Brown Fur Cape.......................................$20.00
Black Wolf Necklets............ .................   $11.00
Muskrat Muff...............................  $8.00
Taupe Muff, only.......................................$17.00

Etc., Etc.
FALL & WINTER WEIGHT GLOVES.

Ladies’ Tan Suede Gloves, $3.50. Very slightly 
damaged. Sizes 6 to VÀ. Now $1.20.

Men’s Lined Tan Kid Gloves. Were $4.00. 
Now $1.98; all sizes.

Men’s Lined Brown Mocha Gloves. Were $3.50. 
Now $1.78; all sizes.

MEN’S WINTER CAPS.
NEW STOCK and NEW STYLES.

With Linings—Knit Band.
$1.75 to $2.50 
$3.00 to $3.50

HIGH CLASS GOODS AT LOW PRICES! 
BUY HERE----- AND -----SAVE MONEY

WE ACT AS 
AGENTS FOR 
EXECUTORS

ST. JOHNSNEW YORK H
BRACELETS. 1 EAR RINGS.
PENDANTS. ' . I MASONIC EMBLEM*. 
RINGS. ; , - • .1 CUFF LINKS. f
BROOÇHES. 1 CHARMS. . ; 4

This beautiful Native Stone, famous for its differ- 
ent plây of colours, is fotmd on Newfoundland Labra* 
dor. *' - N. " ' _ V, . ' : S /f
A VALUABLE SOUVENIR OF NEWFOtENDLANB.

September.c-Schedule of Sailings
Fr»m New T«* ”

at 11 aja. . JjH
rn HOSE Who have had 
i- placed -upon them 
the responsibffities of 
Executorships or Trus
teeships and find the 
burdens eonnèctéd 
therewith greater than 
they care to undertake, 
will do well to place 
their responsibilities 
with the Montreal Trust 
Company by appointing 
the Company their agent

st H*h>

-vx k Aleut, «M AUCnON.Sept. Mth

r Sale by Public Auction (It 
ously disposed of by private si 
ie premises on Tuesday aext 
at 12 o’clock noon. All that v 
freehold property situate at 

er of Bell and Henry SWpeta, <

#?. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street,

Üé* Yerk,WBCT6 * COMPANY, 17 
General

CL & CAMPBELL A CO, 
Agents.

* HALIFAX, BA

much frequented thoroul 
ibove offers a rare chance 
a desirable business stand

* CO, LTD

MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY ,

ROYAL BAWK BTOMDIf. 
Sir Herbert g. He».. President 
A* ï» Bww#» W*C>...

oetl4.il,eod

AUCTION

AT IS O’CLOCK NOON.
(Without Reserve).For $1.35

► cylinder 7

Limited.InterContinental
Si. JOHN'S

Grocery Stores
W. E. PERCIVAL,
dt*r ... - ........ Auctiom

itreal for St. 
1 Bail from St

S:S. MANOA will 1. 
John’s on September 29ti 
John’s on October 6@L

For space, rates, etc. 
Office, as space is limited

Centime 
Clearance Safe

apply to this
Pork, Ham Butt, lb........... ...  .16c.
Pork, Fat Back, lb................ 16c.
Spare Ribs, lb ......................   ,14c.
Beef, Choice Family, lb. .. .12c.
Beef, Boneless, lb....................12c.
Beef, Special Cut, lb..............15c,
Bologna, lb.  ............. .... . .22c.
Fresh Eggs, doz. ...... . .50c.
Armours Beans, tin.............. 18c.
Large Green Peas, lb. .. . .12c. 
No. 1 Salmon, tin .. .... . 25c,
Tomatoes, Italian, 2% lb., 

tin *. 40c.
Vinegar, H pt„ imported,

bottle............... ;. .. . ,25c;
Local Cabbage, Potatoes and 

Turnips.

iinitedGoal! C
Why nuy a hit or a miss, when for $35.00 you can

•pr27,TrJC,tthave a Suit made to your measure? Good material, 
cut to the latest style and-well made.

V Higher priced goods have relative value. Samples 
and Style sheets sent to your address.

The Best Scotch Household 
Coal Imported. All lumps, no slack,

$13,50 Per Ton.
October Is
JCTION BOOMS,

WALLSEND
ENGLISH HOUSEHOLD.

The very usree mean,s the best coal obtainable 
at any price. - v-

$14.50 PER TON •

JOHN MAUNDER
TAILOR A CLOTHIER, \ :

j 281-283 Duckworth Street

[GHT SER-REGULAR PASSENl
jmirror? 1-5 ph

gany finish, >1 c 
land, 1 birch bur* 
Snish dressing ci 
1 extension dini 

ilnet, 1 kitchen ca 
•s, 2 centre tables 
cker with foot tj 
and, 1 kitchen1 ci

ST. JOHN’S,

The United Coal Co
. ’PHONE: 297.

Next sailing from Halifj 
Next sailing from St. Jo 

HEAD OFFICE: 
Farquhar & Co., Ltd., & Go., Ltd.,J. J. ST. JOHN NFLD

S. bed 
jehairDuckworth St. A LeMarchant

Road.

2-2 bui 
ovens, 

er Flon
LADIES’ FLEECE LINED UNE

|, df. V- 59c. Arment.
This is a Special Line, we offer at less 
CHILD'S HEAVY FLEECE.LINED 1 

; from JJ -
j Only a limited
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